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and Honor: the foundation of our
chool and community put into three simple
word . Although they may not be the
ea ie t words to defin , you know
what they are when you see
them. "Our motto help us
know where we come
from and where we can go," aid
Principal Mark Kincaid a he
happily de cribed the "incredible
bits of honor" and work ethic
of our students at Burnet High
chool.
It didn't take long for
our new principal to pot the
' uniqueness" of Burnet, around
town or at the chools. He talked
about different things he aw,
uch as our tight knit community

and teamwork in our school . Al o, the way our town
supported each other in everything we did, whether it be
port or other organization we have in Burnet. He wa
impre ed that the student ga e up time from their
ummer just to be a part of omething they felt
wa important to them. Mr. Kincaid noticed
the high degree of leader hip and integrity
present in our tudent before the new
chool year began as well. "Student
excelling motivate teachers; motivated
teachers help students excel," quoted
Mr. Kincaid, and with that being aid,
both the teachers and the student had
a very uccessful year.
We may not alway know where
we're going, but with the help of
our chool board and administrator ,
"guiding u with honor," we will know
where we can go.
Copy by: Caroline Wills

Principal Mark Kincaid

Vice Principal: Ca ey Burkhart

Vice Principal: Brad Behrendt

--Vice Principal: Rick Prewitt

Burnet High School Assistant Principals
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Schaal Board & Administration by Caroline Wills

Front Row: President, Andy Feild, Secretary, Mary Ann Jones, and Vice-Pre ident, Martin Riley
Back Row: Member , Jim Luther, Jr., JeffHullum, Alan Snider, Robby Robert on, n
Superintendent Keith McBurnett

Counselors: Julie Collins, Linda Williams, and Deana Thomas
School Board & Administration by Caroline Wills
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Faculty

&

taff
tefany Au tin
Bryan Barnett

Brad Behrendt
Leigh Bluem
Brent Buck
a ey Burkhart
Kri ti Carruthers
Terry Ca ady
Mike Cavender
Randy Chafin
Teresa Chafin
Alfonso Cha ez
Caity Clinton
Terri Cole
Julie Collin
Billy Cook
Caitlin Cozby
Karen Cozby
Sunya Denton
Stuart Dixon
Mark Edmond on
Amy Edwards
Bob E ans
Brandon Evans
Jann Evans
Monica Farmer
Kathryn Fisher
Amy Grant
George Gurganus
Kevin Hall
Kevin Heckaman
Hunter Hobbs
Jan Holder
Tim Hulon
Dana John on
Kurt Jone
Brent Kelley
Mark Kincaid
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Faculty & Staff by Jordan Ware

Roy Kiser
Deni e Love
haron Ma ey
Andy McHazlett
Vickie McLeod
Karen Melton
Doug Mes er
Richard Miller
Karla Morey
Stephanie Morrow
Clint Mulhollan
Patty eiman
Bill Neve
Angie yqui t
Michael Oreka
Sean Pahira
Joni Patterson
Amanda Petrosky
Diane Pierce
Rick Prewitt
Brenda Price
Holly Raiford
Jill Ringstaff
David Robertson
Bill Rundzieher
Su an Scott
Natalie Shannon
Jo e ierra
Lisa Skupin
Betty Sue Smallwood
Sami Sorrel
Deana Thoma
Kim Timmons
Emily Turner
Joe Vann
Kathy Vaughn
Mike Walzel
Sherry Wei inger
Linda Williams
Rita William
Doug Wilson
Jaime Wilson

Faculty & Staff by Jordan Ware
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Classes DVP by Catherine Hirneisen

Classes DVP

: Roman Castillo,
herine Himeisen,
annah Johnson,
eston \Valker

Kimberley Michelle Bass

8

Nathaniel Edward Bega

Seniors by Catherine Hirneisen

Clayton Christopher Billac

Kathryn Drake

&

Cody letterman

Daniel Kardell Dilworth

Pablo Diosdado Jr.

Dakota Douglas
Dodd-Kitchens

Kathryn Buckner Drake Valarie Marie Dzierzanowski

Shanacy LaTay Eaton

Class al 2013 by Catherine Hirneisen
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Seniors by Catherine Hirneisen

Luevanos

Class af 2013 by Catherine Hirneisen
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Seniors by Catherine Hirneisen

Class af 2013 by Catherine Hirneisen
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Seniors by Catherine Hirneisen
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Class of 2013 by Catherine Hirneisen
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Juniors
Clas of 2014

President: Destiny Mucci{!rossi,
Secretary: Sarah Dickehut Treasurer:
Blayne Parisherh Vice President: Brittney
narksdale
Rachel Adair
Tristan Adamcik
Cable Ander -Tucker
Cierra Atwood
Jeremy Ayers
Jes e Barker
Brittney Barksdale
Ja mine Barrios
Katherine Beasley
Raymond Beltran
Sara Biscotto
Zack Blair
Brandi Bowyer
Cody Box
Anna Brown
Jamal Brown
J

1& Juniors by Catheri

Himeisan

Ryan \\'inkier & Noah Coots

Bri Bullock
Veron · ua Burnam
Alexia 8 age
Dillon Cald
Dylan Calhoun
Keith Campbell
Caleb Cardozo
Jeremy Carney
James Carpenter
Price Carpenter
Kale Casanova
Keaton Castillo
Marky Cervantes
Erin Chancy
Daisy Christiansen
Leah Cloud
Amanda Cockrell

Mike Cogburn
Brian Colyer
Cassidy Connolly
oah Coots
Chris Cortney
Alez Costilla

Tay or ra1g
Austin Crain
Caitlin Crick
Thoma Cromer
Kenzie Curby
Ryan Davidson
Kevin Dean
Cutter Dewbre
Sarah Dickehut
Zane Dixon
Courtney Dodson
Marnay Dudley
Shae Edmonds
Grayson Edwards
Travis Ellett
ick E camilla

Class af 2014 by Catherine Hirneisen
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andy Fi her
Jannyle Flore
ierra Flore
Kaitlin Floyd
Haley Frank
Kenzie Frazier
u tin Free
Brian Friedrich
Ravin Fullmer
Brittany Garcia
Cici Garcia
Timothy Gardner
Kri ten Gideon
A hley Glover
Taylor Greenhaw
Jeremy Gupton- eabolt
Haley Guthom on
Amanda Gutierrez
Trenton Hafley
Abbi Haragan
Mandee Harris
Ca idy Hartline
Hannah Hazlewood
Aaron Heckaman
Andrew Heckaman
Jo e Hernandez
Courtney Herrin
Zackary Herrod
Colton Hinds
Tyler Hinson
Taylor Holcomb
Corrina Holcombe
Jacob Holland
Zack Holt
Austin Huff
Ashley Inman
Desiree Johanson
Emily Justus
Katie Kirkland
Ty Kirkpatrick
erek Kiser
Ja Klaus
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Juniors by Catheri

Himaisan

Liir n Klau e
Logan
ight
Tyler Kra
Sara Kunkd
Ma on Lambl:rt
Caitlyn Lander
Jimena Lopez
Kinsey Major
Chase Mardis
oah Mar hall
Deni s Martinez
Tristan Martinez
Justin Massingill
Hope Mcintyre
Zach McLeskey
Evcrardo Medrano
Chance Milanovich
Rebecca Miterko
Robert Moreno
Destiny Muccigrossi
Roeina alley
Antonio andin
Scan ead
Maria edomova
Aiden Nialls
Whitney 1xon
Corey owels
Cody Oliver
Alejandro Ortiz
Lourdes Palacios
Margarita Palacios
Blayne Parisher
Joe Parker
Ashish Patel
Rebecca Patterson
Lind ey Payne
Le lie Peter on
Sabrina Phillip
Hayli Porter
Sam Porter
Titus Powell
Debilou Price

Class al 2014 by Catherine Hirneisen
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olan Quenomoen
hri tian Ramirez
Mollie Rattigan
Jacob Reed

nthon Reye
Cha ity Reyes
Taylor Rhyan
Brandon Richard
Erick Richter
Sami Richter
Bailey Ring tafT
Emily Robert on
Jer mie Robert on
Arlette Rodiguez
Guadalupe Rodriguez
Oliverio Rodriguez
helby Roesler
Caleb Roger
Daniel Roman
Chri topher afarick
Trevor alazar
Anthony Sanchez
Brandon Saylor
Callie chilling
Kaleb chmidt

Tristen Severson
Kylie Shouldis
Lucelia Silva
Dakota Smith
Trey Solis
Amber Sprankle
Liliana Suarez
Yesi Suarez
Hunter Thomas
Keli Thomas
Ren Thomas
Joshua Th
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Juniors by Calheri

Hiruisa11

Lan ree Thomp on
Seth · ·mmons
Gabril!lla orre
Walker To\\ n
Aaron Tyrell
Makayla Warden
Tyler Ware
Matthew Warrington
Angelica Watson
Derek Watson
Destincy Wat on
Luke Webb
Mary Werner
Jordan Westbrook
Kyle Whitcley-Easter
Cody Williams
Tali Williams
Hailey Wilson
Ryan Winkler
Ty Wynn
Gabe Yanez
ick Ybarra

Class of 2014 by Catherine Hirneisen 21

Treasurer: Mackenzie Barnard/ Vice
President: Ore\.\' Salinas/ President: Jared
McHazlettt Secretary: Riley Scott
Alli on Abbott
Cole Abbott
Franchesca Aguilar
Timothy Aguillon
Caleb Alexander
Devontre Alexander
Jon Arellano
Lance Armentrout
Rose Bailey
Taylor Baker
Tyler Baladez
Taylor Barksdale
Mackenzie Barnard
Daniel Barry
Matthew Basquez
Je ica Bass
Heather Beck
Lauren Beckwith
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Saphamares by Catherine Hirneisen

Austen Marley

&

Shelby \VIIson

Victoria Bellview
lijah Ben on
Trevor Blend
Taylor Bolan
Brandi Bond

Tracy Bri tow
Lynnea Broughton
Ju tin Burks
Andrew Burton
ydney ardenas
Devin arter
I ael Casa
Brandon Castillo
Jose Castruita
Cor} Cavender
Jason Cervantes
Cameron Chafin
Megan Chambers
Jeremiah Chapa
Tanner Childress
Baylie Clark
Blake Cloud
Kara Coffey
Chri Collins
aron ook
Garrett Cox
Je ra1g
Sam Cravey
Jimmy Crawford
racia Cruz
Kymbra Curley
Ba1 ee Daniell
Randy Davis
Truett Davi
I rael Delgado
Chris Delill
avannah DePaolo
Bevin Devaney
Mollee D ke
ami aton
Jason dmondson

Class af 2015 by Catherine Hirneisen
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Za ne Edward
Courtney Fath
A en Fee
Chelsea ickle
Aryana Flores
Jessie Flore
Nolan Floyd
Riece Floyd
Cory Foshee
Angel Fowler
Autumn Frea ier
Ryan Fry
Kris Fuqua
Jordan Gallardo
Derick Garcia
Dylan Gatlin
Kayla Glover .-.--...
Harley Gonzales
Deidra Grandstaff
Brandy Gutierrez
Kody Hall
Hannah Hamlin
Ju tin Hamrick
Kaitlin Harnisch
Chance Hayes
Hailey Haygood
Holden Hernandez
Megan Herrin
Sasha Hickman
Jodi Hill
Evan Hoefelmeyer
Will Houtz
Danny Ireland
Cheyenne Johanson
Taylor Johns
Zachary Johns
Kylie Johnson
Cody Jones
Dylan Jones
Cody Jowers
Makenna Jowers
athan Justus
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Sophomores by Catherine Himeisen

Doug Keith
David Keltch
A hlyn Kerley
Brandon Kirby
Brenton Knight
Payton Knight
ierra Koch
yler LaForge
Hannah Langley
Micayla Light
Danielle Lindley
Cierra Macalu o
Harli M addox
Austen Marley
Anthony Martinez
Travis Ma ingill
Ronald Matlock
Toni Mattern
icholas Maxwell
Hannah McCurry
Jake McElroy
Jared McHazlett
Fernando Mejia
Alex Mel\ in
Tiffany Miller
ayra onc1va1
Robert Moreno
Kerry Morri on
Holden Mullin
Synthia edoro cik
A hlee ewton
Emily odecker
Brianna Pafford
Angel Palacio
Imelda Palacio
Ju tin Park
Logan Pa)ne
arah Poe
laire Porter
Lyle Pogue
Summer Pritchett
Imelda Ramirez

Class of 2015 by Catherine Himeisen
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\akntina Ramir z
Evan Ray
Curtis R adance
Tristen R e e
T; Rid
Lillie Robert
Gabby Robles
John Robles
Randy Rodrigue/
Angel Romero
Ben Rundzieher
Huntyr Ry le
Jony Salazar-Barrios
Christian Saldi\ ar
Christopher Saldi\ ar
Ore\\ Salina
Joe Salina
Zachary Saylor
Tabitha Schilling
Megan chmidt
Kameron Schram
J.C. Schuetz
Riley Scott
Sam Serrano
Wyatt Shepperd
Eleno Siggaroa Silva
Blake Skoog
Brittany mith
Tyler oli
Valerie oli
Jordan owle
Rachel Spradling
Will Springer
Brandon St. Cricq
Eloura Stark
Kyle Steinfelt
Colton Stevens
athaniel Stewart
Ana Suarez
delia Suarez
Madi on Swan on
Kaitlyn Tarver

2&

Sophomores by Catherine Hirneisen

Hunter Taylor
Jarrett Thomley
Cody Tiller
Toby Tillery
Araceli Torres
Melia Tubbs
Layne Turner
Robert Ulbricht
Makayla Urbantke
Desiree Vajgrt
Cole VanBrocklin
Dylan Vance
Ashlye Veitch
Joh na Vidaure
Eli Villega
Avery Walker
Jordan Ware
Danielle Washington
Michael Wendling
Riley Westerman
Tyler Whitt
Shawna Wilkerson
Elizabeth William
Caroline Will
Shelby Wilson
Sky Wood
Cole Woodrum
Greyson Wooley

Class of 2015 by Catherine Himeisen
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re hmen
ass of 2016

President: Sa\\'yer Fishe
Trevor Turner, V1ce President:
\Veeks, Secretary: Ryley Flana{!an
Ethan Adamcik
Kayla Alejandro
SaraAll up
Destiny Alman
Jade AI brook
Dylan Arabie
Sierra Armentrout
KylahAmold
Drew Baker
Colton Barksdale
Dustin Barnett
Juan Barrio
Joshua Battles
Drew Bauer
Sarah Beasley
Victoria Bell
Ashley Bernal
Devin Bernal
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Freshmen by Catherine Himeisen

Hall & Austin Moore

icole Be ancon
Cody Beyer
Leonard Bird
Brianna Blair
Colton Boatright
Shelby Boettcher
Alys a Box
Colette Boyd
Candice Bran on
Jose Brigg
Tri tan Brigg
Dakota Brinlee
Leland Bristow
Nicholas Brooks
Brandon Brown
Rebecca Brown
Erin Broyles
Tristen Burkett

1

Trent Burton
Ty Bu ter
Mason Campbell
Fabian Campo
Oscar Cardena
Taylor Carroll
Connor Ca tillo
Mariano Ca tillo
Skylor Ca tillo
Jo h Ceglio
Jessica Chamberlain
ikki Chavez
Paige Clough
Chance Collin
Jade Col in
Jesse Cord r
Issac Cortez
Cody Cowan

Mario Cruz
Rowdy Curby
Tyler Davi
Joshua Dickin on
Charles Dodd

Clas ol 2016 by Catherine Hirneisen
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Claudia Garcia
Feliz Gebhard
Michelle Gephart
Kiahlie Gile
Brooklynn Gilmore
Colby Gonzale
Axl Gonzalez
athanael Govan
Kendric Guthrie
Michael Haggerton
Alexandra Hahn
Austin Hall
Madi on Hall
A hley Hallmark
Cameron Han en
Brenda Hargett
Kin ey Harnisch
Shelbie Harper
Michael Harris
Cole Hefner
Brooke Hemphill
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Freshmen by Catherine Hirneisen

Waylon Henry
Benny Hernandez
avannah Hernandez
Chel ey Herrin
Keedrik Hill
Samantha Hogan
Hunter Holmes
Abe Hood
Danielle Hook
Ethen Huddleston
Du tin Hudec
amantha Huerta
Shaylah Hullum
Sidney !dell
Rawley Jack on
Summer Jackson
Carlo Jarmillo

JoelJohn on
Hannah Joy
ichola Kelley
Taarna Kelley
Hannah Kerley
Hart Krau e
Orenda Kuenzer
A hley Lara
Cole La tly
Jordanne Lee

Hailey Letterman
Maria Lopez Garcia
Staci Martin
Jo e Martinez
ikola Martinez
Zack Mayer
Autumn McClinton
De tiny Me onnell
Ju tin McGinty
Samuel McPher on

Class of 2016 by Catherine Hirneisen
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TonyP
Tywaun Parker
Ryan Pate
Tommy Pelham
Alex Perez
Oscar Perez
Brooke Perry
JJ Pesina
Cheyenne Phillips
Jes e Pollard
Katelyn Pool
Jarred Prather
Adriana Ramirez
Jo e Ramirez
Aly sa Ramon
Hunter Reagor
Travis Rhames
Hailey Riley
Alvaro Robles
Tyler Robles
Trent Rockafellow
Valerio Rodriguez
Jill Rosow
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Freshmen by Catherine Himeisen

Henry Rowland
Rian Salazar
Nicole Saldivar
Josh Salina
Suzanne Schad
Kobie chilling
Blake Schwausch
Samantha Seals
Wesley Shackelford
Dylan Shaffer
Keith Shaver
Brandon Shelton
Slate Simpson
Emma Skinner
Sierra Slocum
Gary Smart
Justin Smart
Hannah Smith
Mason Smith
Samantha Snider
JT Solis
Micaela teffek
Samantha Stephens
Kaylee Stevens
Kenzie tewart
Zoiee Still
Logan Strain
Adrian Suarez
Magdelena Suarez
Cody Taylor
Kasey Taylor
Courtney Teague
Gabe Tercero
Chris Thompson
Trevor Turner
ikole lbricht
Hannah Urofsky
Peyton Utsey
Adam Valdez
Alyx VanBrocklin
Y onne Vega
Lauren Vidas

Class al 201& by Catherine Hirneisen
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Freshmen by Catherine Hirneisen

Class af 201& by Catherine Himeisen
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Student of the Month

36

Academics by Nikki Chavez

Academics by Nikki Chavez
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lL.&£k Mr. Kincaid proudly presents
Austin Mullins with the Valedictorian
Award as the top academic student of
Burnet High School.

~ Kathryn Drake is
honored by Principal Mark
Kincaid with the Salutatorian
Award during the Academic
Award
ight ceremony.

38

Awards Night by: Kenzie Frazier

~

Coun elor
Julie ollin pre ent
Mandee Harri with
the Girl' tate Award.

Aw tffilrcdl~
JD)M
Kathryn Drake
mrn~~ ~~
Mandee Harris
Arlette Rodriguez

~~©

~

Victoria Johnson
Hanna McElroy

u~~~
Ittzel Rodriguez

~ Senior Will Kyle
tand proud with his US
Army Re erve ational
Scholar/Athlete Award.

u~ Arrmmy ~
Jalee Hill
Will Kyle

~~•v~
Leigh Bluem
Awards Night by: Kenzie Frazier

3

Front Row:
Randy Chafin
Amanda Petrosky
Karen Melton
Clint Mulhollan
Vicki McLeod
David Robert on
Back Row:
Stephanie Morrow
Hunter Hobbs
Kri ti Carruthers
Betty Sue Smallwood
Holly Raiford
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UIL Academics by Israel Delgado

Ashley Bagwell
Mackenzie Barnard
Jordan Brown
Keith Campbell
Korlee Carruthers
Megan Chambers
Erin Chaney
Noah Coots
Taylor Craig
Thomas Cromer
Sandra Fisher
Haley Frank
Cristopher Heath
Courtney Herrin
Tristan Martinez
Joseph Prien
Colin Ratliff
Spencer Ray
Avery Reynolds
Jeremie Robertson
Arlette Rodriguez
Henry Rowland
Christopher Safarick
Mary Werner

Arlette Rodriguez
Ittzel Rodriguez
Eleno Sigarroa
Andy Young

Taylor Craig
Kymbra Curley
Arlette Rodriguez
Brenda Schoenrock-Hargett

Tristan Adamcik
Paige Taylor

Jason Edmondson
Travis Rhames
Andy Young
Zachary McLeskey

Victoria Johnson

Braiden Bannister*
Brodee Johnson*
Cody Beyer
Nick Menchaca

Breanne Taylor
Andy Young
Elena Sigarroa

Thomas Cromer

Victoria Johnson

Kathryn Drake
Veronica Burnam
Catherine Hirneisen

Savanna Parker

Roman Castillo
Victoria Johnson
Austin Mullins
Thomas Rhames

Kaela Jones
Corbin Stewart
Kellis Winn

Roman Castillo
Kathryn Drake
Jason Edmondson
Austin Mullins
Thomas Rhames
Taylor Rhyan

Madeline Parker
Danielle Hook
Sean Wilkerson-Burke

Haley Frank
Korlee Carruther

Christopher Heath
Savanna Parker

Bold- Regional Qualifiers
Bold*- State Qualifiers
UIL Academics by Israel Delgado
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~ Jill Ring taff, Jordan Barnard, Logan Skoog, and Mike Cavender
~ Kim Timmon , Kaitlin iekierk, Thoma Cromer, and Amanda Petrosky

~ Uoug Wilson, Cody Letterman, Tonya Cardcna , and fiaron Mas ey
~ Jose Sierra, Will Kyle, Kathryn Drake, and Jamie Wil on

42 Students of the Month by Israel Delgado

JJ~ Bob Evan , Frederick chmidt,
Shaylan Edward & Joe Vann

~~ Jill Ring taff, Mary Claire Walzel,
Colton Rockafellow, and Holly Raiford

~ Mike Cavender, Brynika Grady,
Jai Patel, and Roy Kiser

~ Braiden Bannister, Jamie Wil on
& Victoria John on

~ Amanda Petro ky, Joey Prien, Colin
Ratliff Spencer Ray and Caty Clinton

Students of the Month by Israel Delgado

46-4 7 Yearbook
48-49 NHS
50-51 Student Council
52-53 SNAPS
54-55 Band
56-57 Highlandettes
58-59 EDC
60-61 ROSA & NAHS
62-63 FFA
64-65 Choir
66-67 FCCLA
70-71 Homecoming Week
72-73 Homecoming Court
74-75 Fall Musical
7 6-77 One Act Play
78-79 Spring Show
80-81 Prom
82-83 Coronation
84- 5 Senior Superlatives
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Organizations and Events DVP by Catherine Hirneisen

Organizations and Events DVP by Catherine Hirneisen
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2013 Yearbo

Staff

The 2013 Bulldog Staff

Chief Editor- Catherine Himei en
Co-Editor- Caroline Wills
Co-Editor- Jordan Ware

Nikki Chavez, I rae! Delgado,
Chelsea Fickle

48

Yearbook by Courtney Teague

Katie Miles, Jade Klaus,
Katelyn Lentz

tarting the new year fresh and focused, the 2012-2013
Yearbook Staff began with a total of22 ambitious students.
With quite a few newcomers and few returning veterans, the
group came together with the common goal of creating a new
and improved yearbook for documenting all the memories
of the coming year. Commemorating important moments
of the
was discuss~d as a top priority, with the saying

said, "I really wanted a quote to bring inspiration to this year." The
quote "Sometimes you will never know the true value of a moment,
until it becomes a "MEMORY" was one of the quotes suggested
and the class had decided to base this year's theme on memories,
and how important they are to us. Excited to start the new book,
students worked very hard as they faced new challenges. Every
year, there are new faculty members to work with in the preparation
of the yearbook, and this year was no different. In addition, the staff
worked with Mr. Kincaid as he took on his role as BHS principal to
let him know about how the yearbook is part of the Bulldog tradition.
The yearbook staff put in extra effort to make this year's Bulldog the
best it could possibly be, with headlines, photos, and information
that bring back memories for years to come. This year for the first
time, the Yearbook Staff designed and ordered t-shirts so that they
would be easily recognized for events, such as Picture Days and as
they participated in photographing events around the school. "This
year's Yearbook Staff was one of the best we have had, with many
creative students participating. I have truly enjoyed working with
each one of them!" said Yearbook Advisor, Mrs. Jann Evans.

Megan Herrin, Kayla Glover,
Kenzie Frazier, R1ece Floyd,
Kara Coffey

abrina Ybarra, Caroline Will ,
Catherine Himeisen, Toni Pina

Copy by: Courtney Teague

Yearbaak by Cawiney Teague
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NHS Strives for Achievment

RIGII I ophomore Travi
Massingill and Ja on
Edmondson enjoy spla hing
around at the Bertram ='=Elementary Field Day.

UTT Helping with lifeguard
duties at the Bertram Pool for
the annual Elementary Field
Day, Danielle Lindley and
Lauren Beckwith po e for a
picture.

ith a lot of activities on their chedule,
members of Burnet's National Honor
Society started off the 2012-2013 school
year with high hopes of bettering
themselves and the local community.
Elected officers from the previous year
were: President Frederick Schmidt, Vice
President Kathryn Drake, Treasurer Roman Castillo,
Recording Secretary Jalee Hill, Cooresponding Secretary
.
.

to their yearly Adopt-an-Angel program rai ing money to
buy Christmas presents for the less-fortunate children in
the community. In February, new members were inducted.
All NHS repre entatives attended the induction ceremony.
Sponsor Bryan Barnett pre ented all new members with
the traditional gold key. In March, member participated
in the annual Head Start Ea ter Egg Hunt. For the last
activity of the year, a handful of members helped
lifeguard at the Bertram Pool for the Bertram Field Day.

planned group community service activities that would
enhance the students' experiences while developing a sense
of serving. Member began in full swing by collecting their
twenty-four individual community service hour . This led

and helped me learn the importance of serving other .
Copy by Shawna Wilker on

First Row: Colin Ratliff, Shaylan Edwards, Weston Walker, Jalee Hill, Kathryn Drake, Savanna Parker, Savannah
Meadows, Hanna McElroy, Savannah Johnson, Victoria Johnson, Amber Headrick, Brodee Johnson
Second Row: Katherine Miller, Kaitlin Siekierk, Jordan Morri ett, Shane! Waggoner, Brandon Whitely-Ea ter,
Emma Seidensticker, Tess Greenlees, Roman Castillo III, Morgan McClelland, Logan Skoog, Jai Patel
Third Row: Justin Calhoun, Itzell Rodriquez, Zachary Mueller, Frederick Schmidt, Madeline Parker, Kaela Jones,
William Kyle, Catherine Hirneisen, James Cauffman, Brittany Crawford
Fourth Row: Zachary Evans, Jordan Barnard, Keenan Murchison, Spencer Ray, Joseph Prien, Avery Reynolds,
Colton Rockafellow, Austin Mullins, Nick Melvin, Korlee Carruther
NHS by Shawna Willcersan
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2013 Student Council Sta s Involved

•

Waiting for the student body to enter the auditorium, Student Council members take a much
needed break after decorating for the 20 13 Coronation.
President - Kathryn Drake
Secratery - Jimena Lopez
Treasurer- Frederick Schmidt
RIGHT During the May meeting
following officer election , Addison
Drake po e proudly becau e he is going to be the Sophomore Cia Pre ident
for the 2013-2014 chool year.

L[ FT Setting up awards for Coronation, Mariah Quail and Catherine Hirnei en organize the leis for the winner .

50 Student Council by Catherine Hirneisen

tudent Council tarted the school year when the
teachers did. Breakfast tacos were brought for
all the teacher on their first day back to Burnet
High School. The days leading up to Augu t 28,
the first day of school, members of student council
volunteered to come up to the school. These days
were spent stocking the school store and preparing for the
new chool year. Once the school year started elections
were held for the fre hman clas officers. All the other class

cans to the local food drive. Student Council finally go
a much needed break over the holidays then returned i
January ready to get things done. Meetings were held
talk about chool changes and important Snack Shac
business. In April Student Council started to prepare
the next year's officer elections. Officer elections
held in May. Student Council didn't have any time for
break before planning the upcoming coronation. So
time and work was put into election and decoration
- ... -

day after day in the school store. With the start of school
and football season came excitement and preparation for
the Homecoming game and festivities. Members of Student
Council held a meeting and created themes and planned
the parade and various homecoming activities. Following
homecoming, student council held a canned food drive for
thanksgiving. Prior to Thanksgiving break some embers
went and donated Turkeys to families and donated the

made a huge contribution to the student body.

-

Copy By: Catherine Hirneisen

bers po e for a
their last year

Duri ng a Student Council
Drake shares some in
ber . Mariah Qualls enjoys

Student Council by Catherine Hirneisen
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Snaps by Kara CaHey
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Burnet Band Comes Out on Top

the~ho~w;,,=r~=E~~~~i~~~

Adding emphasis to
trombone and melophone do a pose
that goes with the music.

Dim Starting the econd
movement, band member reach for
the light.

54

Band by Nikki Chavez

long with a new year came a new band director
and many great things. Late in the summer,
the members started band camp to begin what
would be an amazing year. "Coming into band
camp as a new student was a scary thing, but the
band welcomed me in and it felt like we were
one happy family," said freshman band member

22nd year of a Division 1 rating. That is equal to the football
team winning a District Championship 22 years in a row.
After that, they went to Waxahachie for the Area Marching
Contest, earning first place which advanced the band to
State. November 5th, band members came up to the school
ready to take on the challenge that was coming. Feeling
accomplished that they advanced to finals, the band started

Standing at attention, band
members get ready to move to
their next set.

working harder to improve their show. With stress, rain,
excitement overwhelming band members, they still came
with third place. "When I heard that Burnet won the h ..,.,..,..,o
medal I couldn't believe it. I was super happy and
said senior band member Sabrina Ybarra. After ~-······,...,·
down from the excitement of winning third at State, the band
quickly began working on Christmas music. This year the
.
.

After the Christmas concert, band members got a chance to
be part of an ensemble. On February 23rd, members of the
ensembles went to Rouse High School in Cedar Park with 27
advancing to State.
Copy by: Victoria Bellview and

ikki Chavez

The 2012 Drum Maj
Tommy Cromer and
Jones, have spent the seas
leading their band and keepi
them on beat. They sm
proudly as they prepare for
their last halftime performan .

~---

Band by Nikki Chavez
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Highlandettes Light the Way

~~~r---

Second Row: Chasity Reyes, Kenzie Frazier, Sara Biscotto, Brittany Crawford, Cierra Macaluso, Rachel Spradling.
Third Row: Alex Co tilla, Sara Kunkel, Samantha Snider, Gabby Robles, Makenna Jowers, Sarah Beasley, Director
Caity Clinton. Back Row: Manager Dakota Luevanos, Manager Megan Herrin, Heather Beck, Kristen Nantz, Abby
Wideman, Kiahlie Giles, Dominique Wallace, Sidney !dell, Manager Huntyr Ryle.
~ot Pictured:
ler Walker

Haley Frank, Brittany Crawford,
Ryan Winkler, Sandy Fisher,
Mandy Cockrell.

HighlandeHes by Megan Herrin

- - o prepare for the 2012-13 chool year,
the Highlandettes tried out the previous
March for a spot on the team. With only
two seniors on the quad, they not only
had to help make the new members feel
welcome, but they had to carry a lot of
the weight on the team. "Being a senior in
Highlandettes is a bittersweet experience
because I am a big role model for the team, especially the

arah Beasley, "I'm glad I joined Highlandette ; I love it
and couldn't have asked for better people to share my love
for dance with. I'm excited to ee how the team progresses
with all the newbies next year and hope they enjoy it like I
do."
In their fall ea on, the Highlandettes performed
at football game and competed with EDC at marching
competition . They advanced throughout the ea on,
placing third at state. They also performed "Snow" in BHS

other . Determination and my passion for dance ha gotten
me where I am today, helping me obtain my officer status."
Three week before chool tarted, the Highlandettes
tarted their season with a two-week Boot Camp. During
these long practice days, as the team learned and perfected
new dances and techniques, they became a family. "I was
a little nervous at first but then, as the days got longer, we
all became closer and the nerves went away," aid freshman

Highlandettes performed very well at the Au tin Dance
Classic in Vandergrift against many talented team .
"Performing in front of everyone at conte t for the fir t
time wa the be t feeling in the world," aid junior
Kenzie Frazier, "I was so pumped, I felt like I could do
anything."

.

-

.

.

Copy by: Megan Herrin

Captain and Co-Captain,
Ryan Winkler and Haley
Frank pink-out to support
breast cancer awareness,
performing their porn
routine at the pep-rally.

the
·r field show at
the Giddings Marching Contest.

At the pep-rally, High
Ryan Winkler, Sandy
Chasity Reyes dance to
Hop.

Highlandetles by Megan Herrin
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Esprit de Corps- 3rd Best in State!

RIGH f Holding their heads and
flag high, Rachel pradling and
Chasity Reye make their way into
formation .

During the second mo ement
of Dream , junior ierra Flore pose
with her melophone while in a tandtill of the how.

EDC by Sabrina Ybarra

Coming together in a huddle, the
Highlandette reach for the light '-..'
during their halftime performance. ' - '

laying their trombones, band
members march into their formation
for the next movement.

rtt(affall

their hard work and
practice, members of
the E prit de Corp
trike a po e during
the performance that
qualified them for a
third place win at the
tate final .

The band waits for the
drum majors Tommy Cromer
and Kaela Jones to signal them
to go to the first set of the show.

In uni on, the
Highlandette officer
prepare for a turn.

EDC by Sabrina Ybarra
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Health Occupations Students of America
Learn The Value of Medicine

Front Row:Tanya Cardenas. Brittney Barksdale, Hanna McElroy,
Haragan,
Mary Werner, Leslie Peterson, Hailey Copeland, Destiny Muccigrossi, Shannon
Fickle, Daisy Christiansen and Ashleigh Glover. Back Row: Ittzel Rodriguez, Tyler
Hinson, Tali Williams, Ashley Inman, Destiney Watson, Kayla Glover, Mary Claire
Walzel, Caleb Rogers, Eleno Sigarroa, Johnathan Pafford, Laura Meadows and

- - - he Health Occupations Students of America had an extremely
productive year. Officers 2012-2013 HOSA included: Ittzel
Rodriguez, Caleb Rogers, Shannon Fickle, Destiny Muccigrossi,
Hailey Copeland, and Daisy Christiansen. Through HOSA and the
Health Technology program here at BHS, students gained knowledge
of the medical field by learning inside and outside the classroom.
Many HOSA students were involved in training courses to receive
their Certified urse Aide (C A) Certification and Pharmacy Technician
Certfication (CPht). This was the first year HOSA members participated in the
Fall Leadership Conference along with participating in the Spring Leadership
Conference in which HOSA members competed in events from Creative
Problem Solving to Dental Assisting at the Areal conference, most students
placed in the top five. Three students advanced to State Conference: Hailey
Copeland, Destiny Muccigrossi, and Mary Werner. All of which are new to State
Conference. In addition HOSA hosted three successful blood drives and many
fundraisers. "Pennies for Patients," a program started last year at BHS, was held
as a fundraiser for the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society. Throughout the year,
HOSA students made new friendships and gained life-long knowledge through
the organization. 'This year's graduating class was the first class I taught and
they will always hold a special place in my heart." said Sharon Massey.
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HDSA\NAHS by Kate Lentz

guez and Tanya Cardenas. Front Row: Ms. Massey, Cheyenne
King, Savanna Meadows and adeline Pierce
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National Art Honor Society Has True Talent

A. Crawford. Masen Huddleston.

....... he ationa I Art Honors Society i an art club that voluntarily --------------------------------------~
promotes art in the community. Every member volunteers a
certain amount of hours promoting art to receive a letter jacket,
or cords for the seniors. Officers this year were President
Masen Huddleston, Vice President Kallie Schilling, Secretary
Shane! Waggoner, Treasurer Nick Escamilla, Reporter Kaitlin
Siekierk, and Mascots Sami Richter and Caitlyn Landers.
AHS ha done so much in this community; some things included "Kid's
Day Out" at the Burnet Rodeo and Fair Grounds which promoted art to
younger kids. They also helped the Burnet Bulldog go on to victory
with their encouraging quote on the wall and by painting a mural in the
athletic field house. AHS also had an annual ilent auction to help support
travel and other expenses for the future year to come by auctioning off
tudent artwork. NAHS help by etting up a enior art gallery and dinner
at the end of the year where they hand out competition award . This year,
AHS has had some major accompli hrnents; out of 46 entrie , 39 won
Ia. Ca1tlyn ..... "'"'""•
their category, which is considered winning district. Out of a total of 1200
Timmons,
pose
with Superintendent Keith McBurnett
pieces, only 77 were chosen to win regionals, and 3 of them were our own
Korlee Caruthers, Kaitlin Siekierk, and Thalia Williams. These students and school board member after recei\ing recognition for
al o moved on to compete in state.
their tate level competition.

HOSA\NAHS by Kate Lentz
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cers:
Back Row: Jason Edmondson, Evan Hoefelmeyer Middle Row:
Hannah Langley, Renay Thomas, Aly sa Mo s Front Row: Shaylan
Edward , Hanna McElr:.::O:YJ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

FFA by Victoria Bellview

___J

Feeling accomplished, forage judging
team members Jason Edmondson,
Blake Schwausch, Hanna McElroy,
and Shaylan Edwards smile proudly
after winning 3rd at State.

_ _.. he FFA i more than just farming; the experience
stay with the member forever. FFA is one
of the bigge t youth led and self-de eloping
organization . This year tarted early for FFA
member . In July, member went to orpu Chri ti
for the FFA onvention and began learning. While
there, members attended motivational peeches
and much more. In September 2012, FFA member went to
a welcome back dinner. Duri
the dinner, new member

horse) advanced to Area. Out oftho e four judging teams,
the forage and dairy judging team advanced to tate. The
forage judging team placed 3rd and the dairy judging team
placed 44th. Sophomore Ja on Edmond on placed 1 t in
the state of Texas in forage judging. "The FFA i uch a
diver e organization. It may not eem like it, but there i
omething that anyone can be involved in and enjoy," aid
senior member Billie Wheeler, "I've built relationship ,
leader hip ski.ll , and s~ many memorie in the
four

the junior and senior Creed peaker ad anced to Area. The
annual livestock show was held in January. FFA members
can show cattle, sheep, poultry, swine, rabbits, and goats.
The day after the livestock show, companies from around
Burnet County gathered to donate money towards students
and their animal for college. In February, judging season
tarted. All four judging teams (dairy, livestock, forage, and
Singing at the FFA Banquet.
Renay Thomas entertain the
crowd while they wait for food.

r Aly sa Moss

Senior Bi llie Wheeler
with her steer at the

FFA by Victoria Bellview
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BHS Show and Mixed Choir Shows What Music is About
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,\Iiddle Ro\\ : Angelica Wat on, Jannylex Flores, Caitlyn Crick, Katie Mile , Samantha Dawson, Gracia Cruz.
Joseph Prien
Back Row: Kyle Brandon-Ea terly, Spencer Ray
~ot Pictured: Li y Carroll, Leonardo Garcia Ferreira, Bryan Everett, Thomas Cromer
----------------~

RIGHI Stealing the show, Choir
memembers Gracia Cruz, Angelica
Wat on, andy Fisher, Caitlyn Crick,
Autumn McClinton Leonardo Garcia
Ferreira, Bryan Everett, Kyle WhitelyEaster, and Ty Reid sing the night away
at the annual Spring pectacular.
ll r I Singing their way to state,
UIL oloi ts pencer Ray, Samantha
Dawson, Sandy Fisher, and Thomas
Cromer earn one on their solos. As
result of doing so they are advancing to
state and will perform their solos.

Chair by Katie Miles

great tart to a econd year, choral director,
Kathryn Fisher, built the choir program not
only numerically, but also in meaning. The
year tarted off with the choir' hard work
on learning Music Theory. Sooner than they
thought, their annual
hri tma concert wa
racing their way. In the mid t of preparing,
the choir sang Christmas carol at Bertram Elementary,

for the annual Highlandette Spring Show. Afterward ,
both choir ended the year with a big bang in their annual
Spring Spectacular.

.

The choir sang and danced their heart out to the very Ia t
song. Throughout the concert, the enior were howca ed
some doing duet and orne doing olo . Singing "Fix You"
by Coldplay, enior Kim Ba , Samantha Dawson, Bryan
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band, the tudents started working endle ly, preparing for
the UlL olo and n emble competition. Thirteen member
competed at the UIL competition in February, with four
qualifying for State. Following State competition held in
May, all four students returned home with a medal. Soon
after, the Show Choir went traight to work on preparing
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last time. The year ha ended for the big production , but
the choir will till work together preparing for a new year.
Copy by: Amber Headrick

Front Row: Mason Cross, mber Headrick, a\annah ethman, Ashlye Veitch, helbie Harper
Back Row: Kayla Alejandro, Tri ten Burkett, TitTany Miller, Sandra Vidaure, Darryl James Reeves, T) Reid.
Dalton Keltch, Brooke Perry, Lillian Klaus, manda Gutierrez, Sarah Beasley
Not Pictured: Destiny Alman, Chance ollins

Choir by Katie Miles
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FCCLA Produces Leaders

Barksdale, Leah Cloud. arah Dickehut, icholas Escamilla. Kenzie Frazier, Kristen Gideon, Laci Gray, Haley Guthomson,
Courtney Herrin, Kaitie Kirkland, Jimena Lopez, Rebecca Miterko, Emily Robertson, helby Roesler. Lucelia SilvaJarquinSeniors: 'Vtaka:> Ia Adair. Mtcaela Bolton, Brittany A Crav.:ford, Brittan) Y. Crawford, Zachary Evans, Amber Headrick,
Savannah John on, lVlorgan McHazlett. Jessica Rogers, Della Skinner, Jamie mith, Marissa Solis

RIGHT

Courtney Herrin, Amber Headrick,
Lucelia Silva competed at FCCLA
Region 5 Conference in Corpus
Chri ti. All three tudent were tate
qualifier for the Teach & Train
STAR event.
LEFT
Kymbra Curley was elected 20 1314 Region 5 VP-Correspondence.
She will represent this region by
encouraging area FCCLA chapters to
compete in Leader hip Enhancement
Opportunities to help students
acll.ieve recognition m Family
Consumer Science testing areas.

FCCLA by Megan Herrin

he Burnet High School Family, Career
and Community Leaders of America
(FCCLA) student organization had
a fantastic year. They traveled and
competed at the Fall Leader hip Training
in Austin, the Region 5 Leadership
Conference · Co u Christi, and the

'
been an amazing
expenence. It felt great, walking
aero the tage to receive this high honor. I can't wait
to ee how big our Burnet FCCLA Chapter grows. It'
definitely omething I encourage everyone to become
a part of becau e it helped me grow a a per on and
become a better leader."

Kymbra
Curley,
Vice
President
of
Correspondence, repre ented Burnet High School
in a leader hip role promoting Family Con umer
cience education for the 2012-2013 chool year.
Courtney Herrin, Amber Headrick and
Daniella Silva placed in the top six at the Region
5 Leadership Conference for a Teach and Train

tests in Interior De ign, Teach and Train, Child
Development and Job Inter iew obtained score that
awarded them gold recognition.
Copy by: Kymbra Curley

FCCLA student , Savann
Johnson, Jimena Lopez,
Kirkland and Jes ica Ro
fun with the dolphin at
State Aquarium in Corpu

Region 5
life and
tate Aquarium in

L........----:&....--4=>-r...~..,.,.,........~+-.,.,..;:;.,....~b-h,.ean

FCCLA tate Conference in Dallas students
competed ·
·
LEO test

FCCLA by Megan Herrin
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Jr. Varsity & Varsity Cheerleading

Back Row: Sarah Oickehut and Hailey Haygood

RIG I I Posing together for
one of their Ia t times on the
field, the cheer enior take
a picture after the pink out
game.

~--
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88 Cheerleading by Caroline Wills

L T After their last pep
rally ofthe ea on, the Jr.
Var ity and Var ity cheerleader and Barney pose for
a picture together.

. . . .~. he Var ity and Junior Varsity Burnet cheerleaders
started their year off with tryout in March. After
much anticipation, the squad were chosen. The
girl ' first performance wa at Spring Show. In
1une, the girl went to an
A cheer camp at
Tarleton for four days. They pent the short week
learning new cheer , chants, cadences, and stunts
for the upcoming season. The cheerleader recieved pirit
sticks and ribbon for their performances at camp and had
'.~.,., .,~~:_,,~:rliiJ.~r,·,.,·:\~~:.~~~!.~~~~-1r'~Hr_~"'l' -.~..::~,or_~~~..,,..~J.~;l'-:!-..~'--~-1..~·,·,.
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to. After mini cheer camp, they took off for summer
until their two-a-day in August. At two-a-day , the
girls made ign for other organization around the
school, learned material for the year, and practiced
for their upcoming performance at Meet the Bulldog .
Finally, the time had come for the cheerleader ' ea on.
The school year began with a football game for both
squads and a pep rally. Throughout the year, the Varsity
squad wa led by Captain Kadie Jones and Co-Captain

.
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camp for the young girl in Burnet county. At the mini cheer
camp, the girls taught the mini cheerleader some cheer and
chants, followed by a performance that the town wa invited

the year went on, both quad were spon ored by Vicki
McLeod, Betty Sue mallwood, and Karla Morey.
Copy By: Caroline Wills

Cheerleading by Caroline Wills
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2012 Homecoming Week

Parade and Pep Rally
- • • he week tarted out in high pirits as Burnet High
wa preparing for the homecoming game against
Canyon Lake on Friday. From dressing up for the
day' theme, to voting for homecoming king and
queen, the students were very energetic. Following
hat day, mix and match day, and twin day, the
tudents and community held the homecoming pep
rally on Thur day. The parade wa held on the uare. All
were given by the Burnet High chool Cheerleader ,
Highlandette , Drumline, and many more. A highly
moti ational peech was given by the mayor of Burnet, Gary
Wideman, to inspire individuals for the following night. It
was a bitter weet event for the enior a they relea ed their
balloon and lit their candle to Burnet High chool' Alma
mater. The 2012 Homecoming pep rally wa a memorable
event that brought the community and high school together
for one common cause.
Copy by: Catherine Hirneisen

•
•

Homecoming Week by Catherine Hirneisen
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2013 Homecoming Court

Homecoming Court by Kate Lentz

Homecoming Court by Kate Lentz
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Fall Musical Creates a Laugh!

oots,
an rown,
Curley, Henry Rowland, Caitilin Crick.
Back Row: Mary Werner, Ashley Bagwell, Megan Chambers, Troy Ferguson, Tommy Cromer, Taylor Craig,
Spencer Ray, Jeremie Robertson, Korlee Carruthers, Mackenzie Barnard, Tristan Martinez, Keith Campbell.
RIGHT Expre ing their "joy" of
being married, hris Safarick and
Haley Frank sing the ong "Comedy
Tonight Reprise" to how other their
view on their marriage.

LLt' T Introducing the play, Tommy
Cromer hold the trumpet he tole
from the Captain to get the play
tarted.

74 Fall Musical by Toni Pina

. . . . . . his year the fall musical turned to the humorous
side. --The student performed a played called
"A Funny Thing Happened on the way to the
Forum". Thi mu ical wa a comedy that had
the whole audience laughing. "I thought the play
was really good, even though I wa backstage
helping, I wa laughing the whole time," said
enior Keenan Murchi on . The mu ical was about a cousin
(Jordan Brown) who wa old to a captain ( pencer Ray).
he wa living with her uncle who had 6 daughter . The

him. This meant that the captain and cousin were brother
and sister. The cousin and on ended up together, living
happily ever after. "The mu ical was a great ucce this
year. Our attendance wa much higher than Ia t year
and o many people enjoyed the show. The tudent did
an amazing job and I'm o proud of them. I wanted to
do a comedy that would focu on improving my actor '
characterization, facial expre ion and comic timing. I
chose thi how becau e it challenged the tudent and
their skill . Ye , they had to work very hard to go above

too strong. The slave (Tommy Cromer) carne up with a
plan that would let the lover be together forever. The plan
didn't end up working becau e the captain carne into town
before the lovers were able to leave. They quickly hatched
up another plan, but it fell through when the cousin bumped
into the captain. Everything wa happening the way it
was supposed to until an old man (Jerernie Robertson)
showed up from his third time around the hill to find
that the captain and the cou in had the same emblem as

so far. I am extremely proud of thi how and the ending
is very bitter weet. I look forward tore ting but will mi
how,"
rehearsal and wonderful performance of thi
said M . Pe tro ky, the director of the rnu ical. The BETC
seniors that were a part of thi production will be greatly
missed next year, and many believe that those returning
will have some big hoe to fill.
Copy by: Toni Pina

Expressing his love thro
ong, Noah Coots kis e
Brown on the forehead.

opened, Taylor
bra Curley, and
the dress

Wh ile singing a song, C
Tommy Cromer, Joey Pri
Row land perform a kick (OUititll~

Fall Musical by Toni Pina
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One Act Play

Megan Chambers. '\fiddle Row: Tri tan Martinez. Jordan Brown, Haley Frank, M . Amanda Petrosky. Back Row:
'v1ackenzie Barnard. A ·hley Bag\'.. ell, Chris Safarick, oah Coots. Jeremie Robertson, Sandy Fisher, Chris Heath,
pencer Ray, Taylor Craig, Arlette Rodriguez, Colin RatltiT, A ery Reynold .

----------------------------

R Gl I oldier (Jeremie Robertson)
is testing the fat princes ' nephew
(Chris Safarick) to see if he ' the
new judge.

LEF1 Guarding the fat prince (Joey
Prien), is holding the governor
ho tage.

One Act Play by Israel Delgado

- •... he UIL One Act Play conte t is the largest high chool play
production conte t in the world. More than 14,000 Texa
high chool tudent in more than I,000 play participate in
300 plus contests. That is a big deal. The BH One Act Play
ca t and crew performed cene from The Cauca ion Chalk
Circle in March at Brownwood High School for the district
competition. The Caucasion Chalk Circle i in pired by the
well-known biblical tory of King olomon and a child claimed by two
mothers. In the show, we see Grush played by Haley Frank taking an
0

•

•

•

cee, p
Coot , the drunken J
by Thoma Cromer, and the unfit biological mother, atella Abashwili,
played by Erin Chaney. The power of the One Act Play's performance came
from the strong en emble work and unique concept. Haley Frank received
an All- tar Cast award. oah Coot received a Honorable Mention All- tar
Cast Award. Collin Ratliff recieved an All- tar Technicain award. The cast
and crew are extremely excited for next year with such a large group of
senior than the years pa t.
Copy by: Thoma Cromer
Drunk soldiers (Spencer
Jeremie Robertson, and Tri
Martinez) meet the Fat ·
ncphew(Chris Safar

· 1g of Grusha
ndy Fisher,
Tommy Cromer, SJ?encer Ray and Henry
Row land are listemng intently.
Doing the caucasian chalk
and oah Coots are pleadi

One Act Play by Israel Delgado
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2013 Highlandette Spring Show

Dancing to th beat Highlandettes. kick high for their last. dance.--:-__.

RI

I Performing her olo, enior Brittany Crawford dances her heart out.

L I I Dres ed up in their co tumes,
Ryan Winkler and andy Fi her perform
their Temple Run dance.

78

Spring Show by Victoria Bellview

- • - he 34th annual Highlandette pring how wa yet
another succc . Thi year' theme wa "There' an
App for That" which con isted of various dances
based on common app , from Pintere t to Weather
to Temple Run. Highlandette started preparing for
Spring Show in early April. With late night practice
for about a month, Highlandette were ready to
pre ent to the public what they worked o hard for. The how
tarted with an opener followed by a Guy/Girl dance and the
Mini Hi landettes. Alon with that,
ed duets,
Dancers from tudio 29 Dance Centre, the H
d Dudes,
BHS Band and Drum line, BH
hior, BH Dance lasses, Mini
Highlandette , BH
heerleader , and member of B TC al o
put on performance . After month of hard work and a weekend
of amazing skit , awesome music, changing technology, and
wonderful choreography, the audience wa left in a tonishment
a they looked forward to next year's show.
Copy by: Victoria Bellview
Ending their class dan
members

er" dance, Highlan\'vhile holding a po e.

Spring Show by Victoria Bellview
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2013 Prom Lifts Off

2013 Prom King and Queen, Cody Letterman and Mariah Quail stand together for
a picture before their dance. _ ______._.

BD

Folia Goes Here

n Saturday, May 11, the junior class of20 13 hosted
the annual senior prom at the Burnet Municipal
Airport. Given the unique setting, the prom
committee had an opportunity to be creative with
the decorations and the theme "Come Fly Away
With Me." Prom was an exhilarating experience!
As soon as the students began to arrive, they
were asked to vote for Prom King and Queen. Erick Yanez
0

0

0

dancing. In between the students dance breaks, there was a
table et up for everyone to enjoy snacks and refreshments
throughout the entire evening. The students had the opportunity
to take a tour of the plane that the airport provided "I thought
it was pretty cool getting to look inside the plane," said
Senior Jordan Brown, "Especially if you had never been in
one before." The student body dressed in their elegant gowns,
handsome tuxedos and danced the night away. Near the end
of the night, students eagerly awaited the announcement of
the 2013 Prom King and Queen. Junior Destiny Muccogrossi
announced Cody Letterman and Mariah Qualls as the Prom
King and Queen.
Special thanks go out to the Municipal Airport for providing
the scenic venue to the junior and senior class, as well as the
juniors on prom committee for putting a great night together.
Copy by: Toni Pina and Sabrina Ybarra

by: Sabrina Ybarra and Tani Pina
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Preshmen Class Favorite

Jimena Lopez &: Austin Huff

82

Coronation by Toni Pina

Sophomore Class Favorite

Coronation by Toni Pina
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ertram. Forever

More Money than Bill Gates 8c Oprah

Kathryn Drake &: Fredrick Schmidt

84

Senior Superlatives by Sabrina Ybarra

Most Handsome 8c Beautiful

Jordan B&l'n&rd ~ Bryantk& Grady

Derek Baker & J eni Treder

Senior Superlatives by Sabrina Ybarra
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88-89 Varsi
Football
90-91 9th
Volleyball
92-93 V:
Volleyball
94-95 9th &
96-97 Cross
98-99 Swim
100-101 Varsity Girls Basketball
102-1 03 9th & N Girls Basketball
104-105 Varsity Boys Basketball
106-107 9th & N Boys Basketball
108- Golf
109- Powerlifting
110-111 Varsity Baseball
112-113 9th & N Baseball
114-115 Varsity Softball
116-117N Softball
118-119 Tennis
120-121 Boys Track
122-123 Girls Track
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State Champion

eth Timmon in wimming and Savanna Meadow in diving are recognized with their parent
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FOOTBALL MAKES PLAYOFFS
he
and
started Oet~IQ[Il,mg
Augu t a
heat of two-a-day
Dawg tarted the ea on off
with a bang after beating
the defending state champs,
the Wimberley Texans, in a preseason
scrimmage. The small group of senior on
the football team were full ofleadership and
talent which helped the team end up making
the playoff: . In the first round, the dawg faced
a tough Stephenville team that would advance
deep into the playoffs. "I am extremely proud
of the 20 12 Football Team for all their hard
work and their accomplishments during the 2012 eason.

Our team fought hard through a tough district race and
emerged as a play-off team in the end. Our captains and
all of our senior provided orne great leader hip when
we needed it the mo t. We talk about playing to honor
tho e who wore the green and white before u and

~:~:f~~~a~r,d~fl~o~r~t~h:o:se~who will come after
·ust that. We will
.
.
m1ss our semors
excited about what lies ahead for the
Bulldog Football Team!" said Coach
It is becau e of the players that the bu
had a succe sful ea on and made the p
The Dawg had many thing to be proud
season, and they have done a great job
this school, this town and this
that sheds a positve light on all of us.
Copy by: Jes
'

row:
ar,
an
aven
ser,
me
Chafin, Blayne Parisher, Tyler Krause, Trenton Hafley, Drew Dewald. Third row: Randall Alford , Jerod Couch , Jose Sierra, Kurt Jone ,
Tim Hulon, Glen Hafley, Stefany Au tin, Morgan McHazlett, Chris Deli!!. Fourth row: Tim Perkins, Kevin Hall, Billy Cook, ean
Pahira ate Turner, Doug Wit on, Andy McHazlett, Mike ingletary. Fifth row: Jared McHazlett, James esom, Chase Mardis, Dakota
Kitchen , Corey owels, BJ Walker, am Porter, Cameron Langley, Austin Espo ito, Cody Letterman, Jacob Reed, Zach McLe key,
Logan Knight, and Travi Freeman.

BB

Varsity Football by Jes Craig

l F I 1 canning the
field , Derek Ki er roll
out looking for an open
reciever. Derek threw his
way to a Built Ford Tough
Award and first team all
di trict award .

Following the new leader, Cory
Cavender (second team all district)
Kody Hall (new comer of
year) for a big kick return in the
!dogs playoff game.

Through the rain, Jordan Barnard
(Fir t team all di trict) break away
for a big play and a touchdown for
the dawg.

Busting through the line, and into
the all district list as an honorable
mention, Hunter Thomas stack up
the runningback and quarterback in
the backfield.

Varsity Football by Jes Craig
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9TH/ JV FOOTBALL
he ea on early on ugu t 6, the JV
tarting
team went hard during twoand Fre h
a-day . The
am began and ended their
· ·
in their mind
a on with d
and pa ion in their
a si tant coach for the JV Bul
,
tated thi in a great way; "Ultimate y,
my Ia ting memory from thi pa t football ea on
will be of the tremendou re iliency that our young
men bowed down the tretch.
en when time
got tough, our player ne er lo t hope, and ne er
quit fighting." The hard work and weat surely
paid off for thi trong team with a succe ful
overall record of6-3.
A for the fr hmen boy , through all the up
and down , they alway came out fighting.

An exceptional high point for them would be the
huge win again t the Taylor Duck . "It wa good
to ec our fre hmen team develop together; we
are excited to see some of the e athletes move
up. AI o, we look forward to all of them coming

s~a:i!d~
The
e toCoach
see theSierra.
team
T:~rt~~~~o~n=a~n~e~w~l~e~el~,'~'
work hard.
e Liberty
also a game
to watch; the player came together
adver ity and played hard a a team. By th.,..,,..,11
the game, the freshmen players came up with
score and a great defen ive top, deep on the Bul
ide of the field. "Thi ea on was really a great
remember," aid Coach Hulon.
Copy by:
Kayla Glover

Third Row: Jonathan Brown, Brandon Richards, Tyler Ware,
Cook, Head oach Tim Perkin , Coach Kevin
Hall, Chri topher Saldivar, Jeremiah Chapa, verardo Medrano, Curti Readance. Fourth Row: Christian Saldivar,
Kevin Dean, Daniel Barry, Michael Wendling Jarrett Thomley, Devontre Alexander, Zayne Edward , Derek Watson.

90

9th/ JV Faatball by Kayla Glover

12-2013 Freshman Football
Front Row (left to righ : Quin Freeman, Trevor Turner, Ethan Adamcik, Jose Brigg , Paul E camilla, Tyler
Robles, Darius J
Jackson, Mario Cruz, Fabian Campos.
· io Mejia,We ley Shackelford, Hart Krau e, Trent Rockafellow, Austin Moore,
edbalek, Peyton Ut ey, Gabe Tercero, De in Bernal, Adam Valdez.
Troy Fergu on, J.T. Soli
ck Fo ter, Keedrik Hill, Ja on
l, Drew Baker, Tommy ~~_. ...

Diving for the goal line, Ja on
Watson ucceeds in making
touchdown.

9th/ JV Football by Kay Ia Glover
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VOLLEYBALL PERSEVERES
ity volleyball eason had orne
up and
but wa still filled with fun
and friend hip.
had been
preparing for this all
, and
tarted their practice on Augu t
6th with two-a-days and the
800 meter run. They were ready
to take on the pre-di trict season
that was soon to come. The girls learned a lot
and gained e perience in pre-district which, in tum,
h lped them grow.
Thi
ea on wa a building point in the
young varsity athlete's high school careers with six
sophomores and a freshman in the lineup. E eryday
player grew a they fought for court time with
uch a large group of athletic girls. It wa a very
ucc ful year for our seniors a well, taking on
the leadership role and being a support system

for the
theme

lady dawg volleyball program. The overall
of thi
ea on wa family, and no other
word de cribe it better than the team motto
"Ohana". ven though they had a rough tart
they
that made them tronger a a
unit, one that wou
a the sea on
progre ed. Coach Kelley put thi m
t way by
saying, "It was a family atmosphere,
got
We
along and there wasn't any bickering or
accepted change; we may not have agreed
but we embraced it."
With the positive family atmosphere came
positive record of three and six. This d'
did not do the lady dawgs justice for all
work and determination. When push
everyone had each other's back on and
like i ter .

2012-2013 Burnet Varsity Volleyball
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Front Row: Brandi Bond, Shelby Wilson, Morgan Perkins, Riana Bond, Shane! Waggoner, Jalee Hill.
Middle Row: Manager Imelda Palacio , Brittney Barksdale, Riley Scott, Rose Bailey, Jill Rosow, Deniese Hawkins,
Danielle Lindley, Manager Autumn McClinton.
Back Row: Coach Alfon o Chavez, Mariah Qualls, Cassidy Connolly, Head Coach Monica Meyers, Sarah Poe,
Dakota Luevano , Coach Brent Kelley.
Varsity Volleyball by Riece Floyd

LI FT Yelling to pump
up the volleyball team,
Danielle Lindley cheer to
keep up the momentum.
The volleyball team
continues their excitement
from the points they ju t
scored on a rally.

Focu ing on the ball, Ca
Connolly attempts an ace with
jump serve. Her liard erve w
a an as et to the Lady Dawgs fluent
offense.

Varsity Volleyball by Riece nayd
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and Junior Var ity ea on tarted
r of 2012. Two-a-day began
on Augu t the
with that came a new
freshman coach, Alfon
drills
were introduced to the teams while
routine tayed in place. The many changes and
the long, hard practice helped to build up two
great team .
Following two-a-day , the JV team wa formed
by nineteen player filled with heart and determination.
Through their hard work, the JV team finished their eason
with a di trictrecord of7-2. They al o hosted a tournament,
placing 3rd overall. "We e olved from an inexperienced
team to a more mature, well rounded team," aid Coach
Kelley. Although, winning to our rival, Lib rty Hill, with

core of 25-23 and 25-8 wa a highlight of their sea on .
"Being a part of a team with so much talent and
trust was such an amazing thing, ," said N hitter Riece
Floyd, "Even if it took us a little longer than expected,
· while developing as players and
people."
Even before they stepped into
fre hman team began the ea on with
chool tarted and nineteen player began the se
fre hman team enjoyed a good year, winning their
tournament and placing 3rd in district. "I enjoyed '-'V"'wu•
volleyball for the first time," said Coach
fre hman team grew to become great leaders, ..,. .,,_.....
and trong competitor .
Copy by: Megan

nt
ntma
1rez,
econd Row: Manager Imelda Palacio ,Taylor
Macaluso, Manager Autumn McClinton.
Third Row: Katelyn Pool, Claire Porter, Kylie Johnson, Madison Hall, Franchesca Aguilar.
Back Row: Coach Alfonso Chavez, Deidra Grandstaff, Riece Floyd, Head Coach Brent Kelley, Hannah Langley,
Hailey Wilson, Coach Monica Meyer .
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9th/ JV Volleyball by Megan Herrin

Stepping up for her team, freshm
Sierra French aggressively serv
the volleyball for an ace on the
home court.

9th/JV Volleyball by Megan Herrin
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OUNTRY RUNS WITH PASSION
without hoe . In the meet ho ted by Lampasa , the girl
had an overall placing of fourth, and the boys placed sixth.
Three member got all-district recognition; the e runner
.......--- -------..........,::-------. were: Shaylah Hullum, Joe Parker, and
Every member O'T-IIi8!jjlil.S.S_I
Kathryn Drake. The group had fun
country worked hard all
running a race against runner of all
· the "Run for your Oats"
year; many of the meeting
a new per onal best.
meet in B
past couple
of year , the team has oe~~oKno
country i a port that require
trength and tamina, a runner mu t
the "Dust Dog ," but that wa
changed to the "Mud Dogs"
race long di tances across different
terrain and in all weather condition .
to the heavy rainfall during the
Cour e can range from flat to hilly
at Pflugerville. Thi year, Joe
and are everal mile in length. orne runner compete in placed tenth at regional and made it to tate,
relay , which are different from other race becau e there ran at Old Settler Park in Round Rock and ~~a,.,....,
are three-person team in which each member runs a 1.5 fourth out of 104 competitors.
mile loop. A perfect in tance to show ju t how committed
Copy By: J
these athlete are would be when Cody Cowan's shoe
fl w off during a meet, and he continued to run 2.5 mile

ront row:
owan,
oe
Back row: Coach Stuart Dixon, Shaylah Hullum, Autumn Freasier, Kathryn Drake, Hannah McCurry, and Coach
atalie Shannon. ( ot pictured: We ton Walker)

9&

Crass Country by Sasha Hickman

LEFT Showing off their
regional medals, Kathryn
Drake and Joe Parker
express their joy.

RIGHT Doing his best
and leading in a statequalifying race, Joe
Parker picks up his pace
towards the finish line.

Keeping in the lead despite her
competitors, Kathryn Drake Runs
with passon.

Crass Country by Sasha Hickman
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WGS CREAlE BREAlHfAKING MOMENTS
year for the Burnet Var ity
& Diving Team, from start
to
Swim Team went out with a
plash.
occurred throughout the
year, and luck wafl;s; ,"""...___
their side. "We had an
wesome season. I am so
proud of how the team rallied at the regional
meet to support each other as each of them
swam. Team Unity was the finest. This is a
great group of young ladies and gentlemen,"
says Coach ancy Moore, as the season gets more
intense. At the annual TISCA held at GallowayHammond, the Burnet Water Dawgs finished 8th
place overall. With hard work and dedication,
the team was preparing for their next events,
concentrating on teamwork. With the love

and support of family, friends , and the community, the Burnet
Varsity Swimming and Diving Team were off to State. With
a winning streak, the Water Dawgs did it! Congratulations to
Savanah Meadows as she was ranked 4th in diving, while Seth
Timmons was ranked 3rd in the 500 free, and 1Oth in the 200
to see the end of the season come around,
but memon
accomplishments
have been achieved. The team
really hard
for what they achieved this year. The
for the
year was, "What lies before us and behin
small matters compared to what lies within us
many showed what lies within them with ·
perfonnances throughout the year, which is
this year such a huge success. We are
Burnet Varsity Swimming & Diving Team, becau
not about how many breaths you take, but about
that take your breath away."

nt row: Samantha Stephens, Savanna Meadows, Mandee Harris, Savannah Sethman, Ashley Free, Sydney
Cardenas, Lindsey Payne, Emily Justus
Middle row :Seth Timmons, Carlos Lopez, Dustin Barnett, Evan Murchison, Bryan Everett, Nathan Justus, Joseph
Gallardo Back row: Angel Romero, Mason Cross

98 Swimming & Diving Team by Jade Klaus

LEFT Getting set to take
off Iike a fish, Carlos
Lopez focuses on a fast
time and a victory.

As she breaks the surface, Samantha
Stephens races ahead of the pack.

Mandee Harris catches a qu
breath as she races towards th
finish line.

Swimming & Diving Team by Jade Klaus
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GIRLS BASKETBALL EXCELS
12-2013 Lady Dawg basketball season
journey that was enjoyed by all. With
record of 19-13 , this ~ewedj
With
five seniors
the
group, including
Logan Skoog, this team was
their season unforgettable. After finishing
the first round in district, they were well on their way t
accomplishing that goal by being in first place without a
loss. The team shut down their opponents and put up a goo
fight but overall ended district play with a 7-3 record
The basketball team outstandingly advanced t
the playoffs, making this the 5th consecutive year to d
so. This post-district season they defeated Alverado in th
first round by scoring 67 points to answer their 42. After
advancing, the Lady Dawg's season was ended by a los~
to Wichita Falls Hirschi with a score of 60-52. Hea
Coach Mike Cavender summed up their season by

saying, "We made some nervous mistakes that you
can't make at this level of the playoffs. I'm prou
hesM the kids, and I will miss my seniors. We wer
off our A game against Hirschi, and that put u~
in a bad situation. We will be back.'"
This successful year included many

'l-':~~~!m~o~m:e~n~ts~a·n~;d memories. Eight
i

awarded to the
including
mP..-.,P offen iv(

"'""'w.u•u• ,

, were the first team selections consi
Bryanika Grady and Sarah Poe, ""'' v"'""
selections were Danielle Lindley
Hullum. Honorable mentions ·
Adair and Lauren Beckwith
Copy by: Riece Floyd

Middle Row: Bryanika Grady, Madeline Parker, Riana Bond, Makayla Adair, Manager Logan Skoog, Manager
Baylee Daniell
Back Row: Riley Scott, Amber Sprankle, Sami Richter, Coach Mike Cavender, Sarah Poe, Valerie Solis, Manager
Angelica Watson

1DO Varsity Girls Basketball by Riece Floyd

Ll FT Soaring through
the air, senior Riana Bond
shoots an impressive shot.
Her aggressive jump pushed
her past the Thorndale
two-three zone. As the zone
collapsed on her, she kept
her cool and took the shot
to score in the close play-off
game.
RIGHT Taking a hard leap
into the lane, Riley Scott
passes up her opponents.
Her aggressive dribble and
powerful stride gives her the
distance she~!!~~...,~

Making an aggres ive pass,
Bryanika Grady work hard to
ball from her defender. Her smart
help show her discipline and
the

nPI"TPf'J

Driving the ball, point guard Shay!
Hulum looks up the court to scan for
open man. She keeps her head up an
stays in control to call the play for the
possession to come.

Varsity Girls Basketball by Riece Floyd
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BASKETBALL IS REMARKABLE
2-2013 9th and JV ba ketball ea on
e ceptional. The JV team had an
ive di trict record of 6-2 and al o
had a
lid overall record. The freshman
Lady Da
brought in some win for
Burnet with
I record of 12-9 and a
great di trict record
con i ting of large group , the player had an uphi
in tore for playing time. ln the pre-di trict ea on the girls
gr w together a team and a athlete . Both Lady Dawg
quad attended the a t Vi w Tournament and gained
e perience. They al o played orne advanced team that
were no match for them.
Day by day the team practiced and pushed one
another to work harder. veryone grew and strived together
to reach their goal , and from day one we all knew this
would be a ea on unlike any other. oach Doug Messer
helped push the JV team through difficult ituation and
encouraged them to F. .F., u e focu and energy o they
can finish trong. Thi ea on the motto for JV was "not
to be the weak link in the team." The team members were
gi en links, and before e ery game they "linked together"

to become one. JV player Riece Floyd aid, "To begin our
ea on, the JV team wrote down all of our goal on a po ter
board. very day we pu hed each other to become better
athletes and people. It wa such an emotional moment
when we read our goal out loud before our last game and
realized we had achieved them all."
No team i perfect, but thi one wa pretty clo e.
Arnold ummed up her ea on by
saying, "Thi ea on
·
e l got to grow
with a fun and upportive team.
with my
teammate wa competitive and ucce ful.
to
play together and to bring out the be t in one
po itive way." The trait of a leader were in
becau e they put other before them elve . W
going got tough everyone had each other's backs
were all a tru team. Coach Li a kupin al o s
"This year' quad wa a very talented and
group. They really grew a a team and learn
work together. Their competitive pirits
repre entation of our Lady Dawg athletic ~rr.. . .rn

Front Row: am errano, Hannah McC urry, Brandi Bond, Te' Rah Buck, Mayra Monc ivai
Midd le Row: Makayla Warden, Kristen G ideon, M icay la Light, ierra F lore , Courtney Dod on
Back Row: Lynnea Bro ughton, Rac hel Adair, Katie Floyd, Coach Do ug Me er, Ro e Bai ley, Riece Floyd, Tay lor
Johns

102 9th/JV Girls Basketball by Riece Floyd

Pu hing the ball down the court, JV
point guard Brandi Bond keep her hea~
up to can the court for an open man.
The Lady Dawg fa t break pu he
their opponent and allowed them t
take charge of the game while taying ·

Lining up with intense preci io
fre hman player Hailey Riley ge
ready to shoot a free throw. With eve
point counting in this clo e game, sh
calmly does her routine shot to get
ahead of her opponent.

9th/ JV Girls Basketball by Riece Floyd
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ALL MAKES PLAYOFF MEMORIES
wo
team
many n
off great,
di trict.
The Dawg would go on to tart
play with a big ictory over the rival Liberty Hill
Panther . They would keep thi momentum going
through the re t of the di trict ea on, ending with
a 7-3 record. Their impre ive record landed them
with a 2nd place fini h; thi allowed them to keep
their ea on alive by ad ancing them onward to the
playoffs.
TheDa\ g faced a tough Alvarado team
that would end their playoff run. The Dawg
ended this year' ea on with a great o erall
record of 17-14. The Dawg had great leadership this year
with the team having three eniors on the squad. One of the
team's senior leader , Jordan Barnard, aid "We had a great

F r~nt

row: Trenton Hafley, Wa

Pan her

ea on and I know the e guy will have continued ucce s
with only three ofu enior leaving."
Head Ba ketball
oach Roy Ki er al o had
omething to add about hi enior , he said "Thi
was another great year for our seniors. The
leader hip of Jai Patel, Jordan Barnard and
nwagenen helped get this team to
" He also
tated that, "The
fought
through many etback .
b en involved in a season where so m
could ha e kept us from our goals. In the
character and fortitude of our players al
to be succe ful." Many player thi year "'.. '""'"
up in the place of the injured and did a
The Burnet ba ketball team put up a
through many unfortunate ituati
and that is the bigge t rea on why the
successful season this year.
Copy by: Jes Craig and Jordan B

Towne , RJ Vanwagenen, Jai Patel,

olton

te en ,

Second row: Coach tuart Dixon, Jordan Barnard, Derek Kiser, Chase Mardi , Clayton Baumgart, Caleb Cardozo,
Cory Cavender, Head Coach Roy Kiser

104 Varsity Boys Basketball by Jes Craig

ll f T ver the top
of a Dripping Spnng
defender, Clayton
Baumgart continue
to dominate over hi
opponent . He had many
impressive performance
throughout this season.
His wide variety of post
move helped him land
the offen tve MVP title
for di trict 8-3A.

With victory on his mind, Colton
jog out on the court for warm up .

Varsity Bays Basketball by Jes Craig
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team and fight to ave their ea on. The tipping point of
the ea on wa a game again t the Frederick burg Billie .
The boys were down a much as 18 point in thi game
but fought their way back to being down just twelve at

working h
getting their

e;;~;]:~s~ta~rt~,:....~th~e~h~a~lf:·:"~T;h;,e:le~a~d~e~r~o~f~t~h~eite~a~m~to:o~k~o~v~:e:recond
at halftime
half,"

upcoming
battlewould
. Thebe a ucce . oach
but e entually
Cook aid, "The competition wa tough and although the
kid played extr mely hard, they ju t couldn't get over
the hump to tring many win together." The Dawgs took
big tride every week, but the team wa ne er able to
get a multiple winning treak.
Although the ea on tarted out rough, the boy
v ere deterrnin d not to let the ea on go down in vain.
Just before the mo t important part of the ea on, the
Dawg tarted putting the puzzle together. The freshman
boy howed that they were ready to come together as a

made
ob ious during thi game, a they knew
way they were going to give up.
The Dawg may not have had the be t
thi year, but the ea on wa till a huge ucce s.
boy learned a lot and came together as a team an
because of thi that we will remember thi
opy by: Kenzie

Back row: Coach Dixon, Joe Parker, Cody lone , Devontre Alexander, Timothy Aguillon

1DB 9th/JV Bakethall by Kenzie Frazier

Ea ily urpa ing the defender, Jo
Parker core over the other tea

oaring to new height , Dariu John on
in for an ea y lay up over the Frecksburg Billie .

Ripping the ball away from
Brownwood offender, De ontr
Alexander takes away the corin
opportunity and goe for a hot of hi

9th/ JV Basketball by Kenzie Frazier
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by Roy Kiser, with the help of
Beckwith, this years' Burnet
team has grown into a larger
of players. Both the boys and
girls
are young thi year, but
each
deal of potential.
·
talented
Lauren
sophomore as is Holden Hernandez
Winn. Other girls that played were Jodi Hill, Hunter
Holme , Taylor Carroll and Micaela Steffick. The rest
of the boys first team was Tanner Rex, Derek Kiser,
and Evan Ray. The boys second team was Joe

An outstanding and very
Lauren Beckwith focuses hard to hit the
ball into the hole for a great score. She also
qualified for the Regional GolfTournament
as the second place medalist.

Parker, Cutter Dewbre, Jacob Holland, Trevor Blend,
Dakota Smith, Aaron Tyrell, and Sam Porter. The boys
team finished 4th place at Llano, Brownwood, and
Wimberley, 6th place at Delaware Springs which
was our tournament of the season, and 5th place at
Fredericksburg. The girls best finish so far was 9th
place at Delaware Springs. Lauren Beckwith won
the Fredericksburg tournament with a score of 79.
r!!~~:!:~~~~~~·~~w:as Lauren Beckwith

~~M)~~

From left to right: Taylor Carroll, Lauren Beckwith, Micaela
Steffick, Hunter Holmes, Jodi Hill
Having to make a short shot, junior,
Jacob Holland focuses hard and hits
the ball in the hole to better his

2JID~W ~ @(Qill'
From left to ~ig~i: Joe Parker, Kel Winn, Holden Hernandez, Jacob
Holland, Cutter Dewbre, Derek Kiser, Tanner Rex, Evan Ray

1DB GaH by Chelsea Fickle

2012-2013 POWERLIFTING
ith a bigger quad than ever, 22
members, the2012-2013 powerlifting
team tarted out with plenty potential.
oach Doug Wi I on and Coach
Andy McHazlett till expected
every player to pu h it to their
limit and excel throughout the
year. "Powerlifting was a bit of a surprise to
me, being my first year I didn't expect to do o
well. I never really knew how strong I was until
coach Wil on tarted pu bing me to the bigger
weight , the exciting thing i I till don't know
what my limit is. From the fir t meet I had no
idea I would bench 160, squat 300 or dead lift

. . . . - - - ---..'"{

320, actually I didn't even know what a dead lift wa until
my fir t meet! I thought Wil on was crazy when he aid I
would be quatting 300 by the end of the season and little
did I know I had it in me. 1 am so excited for next year
becau e I know 1 ha e o much more potential." aid
the tate qualifier Brittney Barksdale. The powerlifter
attended 3 meets. The following lifters who qualified
for regional are fre hman Victoria Bell, ophomore
Desiree Vagjrt, Junior Brittney Barksdale and enior
Jamie e om. The only tate qualifier wa Brittney
Bark dale who placed 8th.
Copy by: Kayla Glover

~/
Attempting an impre ive dead lift,
Hunter Thoma pushes himself to
do better. He shatters his previous
per onal record and out does many
of his o_eponents at the Lampa a
Powerhfting meet.

Standing proud is B rittney
Barksdale; her journey to tate
as exciting to witness after he
~ l,a~~-u 1st in Brady. She advanced
regional tealing the 4th place
to move on to state, where she
ni hed 8th with an astounding
int total of 780.

Front Row :De iree Vajgrt, rittney Bark dale, Victoria Bell, Deni e e
Hawkin , & Veroniqua Burnam M1ddle Row: oach Doug Wi l on,
Chri topher Saldivar, Jacob Reed, Hunter Thomas, Chri tian Saldi ar, Jared
McHazlett, Zach McLeskey, & Coach Andy McHazlett Back Row: u tin
E posito, BJ Walker, Logan Knight, Cu llen Ferrill, Aaron John , Brodee
John on, & Dominic Garcia
ot Pictured: Jame
e om
Pawerlifting by Kayla Glover
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BASEBALL BATS INTO PLAYOFFS
·th a large amount of seniors, thi
years' Varsity baseball team
showed a lot of promise from
tart. The team was in no
hort on leadership with
6
Zach
Evans Co ~on~~~~~
Blaine Schilling, Nick Melvin and
Walker). Head Baseball Coach, Tim Perkins,
said, "All 6 of these young men are hardworking athletes that will be big assets to the
world in the near future." The hard work of
these young men paid off this year and led them
to the state playoffs. The road to the playoffs was
not always the smoothest. The Dawgs ended
the regular sea on in a tie for the second spot
in district. This tie forced a best out of three
playoff series with the Brownwood Lions.
The Dawgs came in focused and ready.
This was a short series which we won in
two games. The Dawgs faced a very tough
Stephenville team in the first round of the

tate playoffs. The three game series started out
well for the Dawgs when they won the first game
at home. The Dawgs then traveled to Stephenville
where they couldn't get anything going. The
Dawgs dropped two straight games and were
pushed out of the playoffs. The Dawgs season
record was an impressive 17-15 with a district
record of 7-3 and a second place finish. The
·
individual honors. Will
Kyle,
Evans,
fellow Blaine
Schilling, Nick Melvin,
and
Shae Edmonds were named to the
all
district list. Joshua Thompson, Ben .n . uuu••'"''
and Jesse Barker were named to the "'-&.''-'"U
team all district list." These kids make
to work an awesome experience.
great group that loves to compete
win," said Coach Perkins.

Middle row: Cameron Chafin, Alex Melvin, Jimmy
Taylor Barksdale
Back row : Coach Tim Hulon, Shae Edmonds, Nick Melvin, Coach Tim Perkins, Colten Rockafellow, Coach
Jose Sierra, Katy Beasley

110 Varsity Baseball Jes Craig

l I I I taring down the ball ,
Blaine chilling, prepare to
sma hit. Blaine's impressive
power helped land him a spot
on the first team all district
li t.He was one ofthe bigge t
enior leader for thi year '
team.

Getting the quick out We ton Walker,
make a great throw to fir t. We ton had
many great play which got him on the
fir t team all di trict li t. We ton wa a
part of the year large enior cia for
the Dawgs.

Throwing it down , Joshua Thomps
intimidate hi opponents with hi
and accuracy on hi throw to eco
Jo hua' kill and baseball intelligence
h lped him find a spot on the econd
team all di trict li t.

Varsity Baseballhy Jes Criag
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BASEBALL HIT IT OUT OF THE PARK
umet High School, baseball seems to be a year
for all grades. from hitting in the batting
in the morning to using the fields for prac--~LIIll'"' day. The beginning of the season
for 9th grade base-

wood was a big game because there wa a lot of pressure to come back
and win. Freshman Austin Moore was the MVP of the JV team, and
was brought up from the freshmen team to play on JY. Austin played
in the outfield, pitched and wa a catcher. He helped out a lot during
the season. When junior Cody Oliver broke his foot during the season,

mino~~~:::~~~ith~e~g~uy~s:r;ea~ll~y~c~am:e~t:o;ge;th~e~rfas~a~t~ea~m~an~d:p:la~y~ed:~~v;ery
He was
we won't forget. well.
It's amazing

ball.freshmen
With onlybaseball
a few team ended with a record of
the
The boy were coached by Jose Sierra. "Being a freshman this year and
playing baseball my first year in high chool was a great experience for
me, I love baseball. Its my life, I'm also very passionate about it. I love
my team and my coach and I'm very excited for next years eason and
what it will bring me," said freshman Saywer Fisher. JV Ba eball this
year started out slow but got back in the game towards the end of the
ea on with a record of 7-3. The team struggled with not playing very
well in the beginning, even though they knew that they did have a lot
of potential. The guys figured out ways to put games together. Brown-

and help them
play so well. "We'll mostly expect great and better
·n the next
few years to come from this group of guys. We are a family
that's
that. The students who really helped out during this year's
freshmen Sidney !dell and Brooklynn Gilmore who were the
ers of the team, as well as the trainer fre hmen Chelsey
Jordanne Lee. With Cody Oliver being injured during the
really helped out as much as he could," said Coach Hul
Copy by: Chelsea ckle

Front Row: Tyler Baladez, William Springer, Logan Payne, Cole Abbott, Jes Craig, Garrett Cox.
Middle Row: Lance Armentrout, Christain Remirez , Anthony Martinez, Colton Barksdale, Ty Reid, Austin Moore,
Timothy Aguillon. Back Row: Hunter Reagor, Aaron Cook, Alex Melvin, Cameron Chafin, Brent Knight, Coach
Timothy Hulon.

112 JV Baseball by Chelsea Fickle

Front Row: Mason Campbell, Jarred Prather, Tyler Davis, Ryley Flanagan, Peyton Utsey, Ma on mith, Brock Fo ter
Colton Boatright, Trent Rockafellow, Trevor Turner, Carter Faris, Devin Bernal
Middle Row: Ju
Schwauch, Drew Baker, Joel Johnson, Jesse Pollard, Slate Simpson

What look to be a time out,
Drew Baker and Pitcher Je se Poll

Covering his po ition, ophomore Logan
e is ready for the tag out at second
by the attempted steal by Lampasas.

Making contact with the b~ll.
Sophomore Garret Cox lays dow~a
bunt and makes it afely to first which
drive in a run.

JV Baseball by Chelsea Fickle
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SOFTBALL FIGHTS BACK
but
pull
victories in
lost seven seniors the~~!eol'l~ii~i~;...._
the very young team had to learn
how to work together in becoming more mature
while also learning how to adjust to a new coach.
With only one Senior on the team this year and
the majority of the players being Juniors and
underclassmen, the leadership roles were evenly
dispersed throughout the team, with many
young players quickly stepping into leadership
roles. The Dawgs used the pre-district time to
get ready. The girls played an extremely tough
schedule that made them an all around better
team. While it was tough to keep the team
spirit high, the girls did so very well. The district

was tough indeed, as the young team found out quickly
dropping the first two game . In the fifth district game
the girls put everything together with a big win
over Lampasas at home 6-3. The game ended
with fireworks, as Rose Bailey came up to bat.
Rose ended the game with a walk-off home
·rls still had plenty of fight left
m
·
· trict play, the girls
played a highly
, .....r1"' Hill team.
While the girls did not pull
victory,
they fought Liberty Hill and
up
having their best game of the s
n. "I
was very proud of my teammates
the
perseverance they exhibited thro
the
game. They supported my tough pitching
gh
their solid defensive performances," said pi
, Drew
Salinas.
Copy by: Drew Salinas

nu•t

Third Row: Vanessa Escami
Ashley Ha
Katie Kirkland, Taylor Baker, Hailey Copeland
Fourth Row : Emily Nodecker, Shane! Waggoner, Ashleigh Glover, Hannah Langley, Rose Bai ley, Kayla Glover, Jill
Resow, Coach Chavez

114 Varsity Softball by Jes Craig

LEFT Looking for sign from
Coach Chavez, Grayson Edwards
prepare for the upcoming pitch.
Gray on had a great eason
catching for the Lady Dawgs and
wa one of the biggest leaders for
this year 's team.

taring down the pitcher, Rose B
prepares for the pitch. Rose had a
season at the plate with multiple home
Rose played a key part in the fir t game
against Lampasas with a walk-off home run
to win the game.

Varsity Sallhall by Jes Craig
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ALL PLAYS AS ONE
Dawg JV softball team started Throughout the season, the girls had one main aying,
little inexperienced, but came "Play Together, Win Together" and it was really
a great sea on. "This year's represented through their season. Winning or losing
»"'"""""''''oLwas very memorable it was always as a team. "It was a successful team

~~~;~~~!~~~o~ri~e~ntte~d~e~a~s~o;n~a~n~d~I~th~o~u~g~h~t~w~e~had
greatplayed
year.
ther as a teama and

with
a young quad was a
leader uch
on our
role, too. We all really grew together to
push each other to be our best and we really played
together to win together," said sophomore Riece
Floyd. The Lady Dawgs traveled to Taylor for the
tournament from February twenty-eighth to March
second. After a long few days of work the team came
in third place. Their record for district was 8-2 and
they came in second right behind Liberty Hill. The
team's complete ea on record came out to be 16-5.

their best," said '-'V'""'u
All in all, the
Lady Dawg JV softball team had a
. They
came together as a team and will continue to
the easons to come.
copy by: Nikki Chavez

Front Row: Hannah McCurry, Summer Jackson, and Chelsea Fickle.

11 8JV Softball by Nikki Chavez

LFFT Eyeing the ball
carefully, Keli Thomas
swings, hoping to get on
ba e for the Lady Dawg ;
getting them closer to
victory.

RIGHT Keeping focused
and watching the bases,
sophomore Ch

Getting into her batting stance, fre
Zoiee Still prepares herself to
base to score for the Lady

JV Safthall by Nikki Chavez
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RACKS UP THE POINTS
, the Burnet Bulldogs tennis team
great victories. Seniors Cheyenne
Ali Simon, Clay Billac,

~~~~~~~~le:a~d~th~i:_
s
team to greatness.
seniors on the team they knew they
were going to have a great season to
come. Junior Varsity and Varsity were making their
way to the top, and a total of three tennis players
made it on to regionals. In boys' singles, Price
Carpenter advanced to regionals to represent
the Bulldogs. Also advancing, Ali Simon and
Haley Wilson showed their stuff in girls' doubles.
With their hard work paying off, they headed to Lubbock for
regionals. At the Region 1 tennis meet for regionals, Simon and
Wilson played hard in their match. They fought hard, but had
a loss with scores of 6-3 and 6-1 to Wylie. While in Lubbock,
Price Carpenter competed against an opponent from Borger. He

won the first set 7-5 , but had trouble with the next two and
didn't advance on with scores 6-2 and 6-3. All of these
regional qualifiers did their very best to make it that
far and portrayed Burnet in a great way.
Everything leading up to that helped

-~::~~~~~~t~h:e~m~e~xperience. All the

~

players on the
a good run this
"The
season. Coach
players came together as a team.
not
one player that played just for themsel
They
were all willing to help in whatever
needed. We were able to compete
competitions this year and had
levels." Everyone was proud
and their accomplishments,
players worked hard and
a team.
Copy by: Kara Coffey

King, Hailey Wilson, Ali Simon, Jimena Lopez
Back Row: Axl Gonzalez, Mauricio Mejia, Austin Crain, Austin Hall, Clay Billac, Shawn Chambers, Price
Carpenter, Luke Webb, Cable Anders, Brian Bullock, Caleb Cardozo

11 8Tennis by Kara Caffey

Lc T Moving to the
ball, Ali Simon, goes
for a swing. Her smart
plays allowed her and her
doubles partner, Hailey
Wilson, to advance on to
regionals.

A he prints to save the play, Au tin
Crain backhand the ball back into
play. He hustles to tay ready and
alert to become victorious.

With hi eye on the ball, freshman
I Gonzalez take a hard swing.
nice hit earns the Bulldog tennis
another win.

Calling the ball, Brian Bollock
a powerful forehand wing. He s
ahead of hi opponent to get the wm
for the Dawgs.

Tennis by Kara Coffey
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RACK AND FIELD

trained
had the help
by their ide througho
Coach ean Pahira aid, "The Bulldog work ethic and character
that the e young men developed cannot be mea ured imply
by competing in track meet . These are tools that will benefit
them for the re t of their live ." They gained experience and
learned to push pa t their limit . To start off thi ea on, the
Bulldog competed in the Georgetown a t View meet. Thi
tarted off their very trong ea on; they al o participated in
many other track meets, including Lake Travis, Fredericksburg,
Lampa a , the Burnet meet, Marble Fall , and the District and
Area meet .
Many athlete repre ented Burnet in the regional meet
and al o the area meet. The coaches pu bed every athlete to
do better daily and it showed. Coach Andy McHazlett wa

~INISHES

STRONG

o proud of the outcome of thi eason. He aid, "Our boy
improved every week, and their hard work allowed them to get
better. Their pas ion and drive to pu h them elve howed a lot
of character." They excelled in their relay including the var ity
800m relay which advanced pa t regional and on to area. This
out tanding relay con i ted of Aaron John , Keedrick Hill,
We ley hackelford, and Cory avend r. Thi relay wa till
Aaron John , and Keedrick Hill,
Fo ter, and Derek
but they added nvo new
advancing
Kiser. 800m runner, Joe Parker finished
pa t the regional meet. Another competitor adva
to area
wa fre hman, We ley hackelford in the 11Om
member Aaron John al o advanced on in hotput w
exceptional throw of 49 feet and 2 inche . Johns summed
senior track season by saying, "I really enjoyed this last
track, I have accompli bed more this year than I ever
proud of everyone that competed for the Burnet Bul
rking with
would like to thank the Burnet coaching tafffor
u every day."

on,
arrett
row:
er,
ey ...111'"'""""'1
McElroy, Cory Cavender, Brock Foster, Travis Massingill, Keedrick Hill, Gabe Tercero, Cody lone , Dylan Gatlin
Back row: Au tinE posito, Fredrick Schmidt, Jonathan Brown, Joel Johnson, Austin Huff, Derek Ki er, Aaron
Johns, Kody Hall, Joe Parker, Cha e Mardis, Michael Harris, Tristen Briggs, Jamal Brown, Jamie Nesom
Not pictured: Cullen Ferrill, Trenton Hafley, Blaine Parisher
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Bays' Trackand Field by: Riece Floyd

L L I T printing out of hi
Ia t straight into the hand off,
Cody jone runs in step with
the next leg of the JV 800m
relay, Trenton Hafley. As
they push through the final
curve, fir t place is in the
bulldog grasp.

RIGHT Fighting through
the struggle, Joe Parker
pushes himselC.I:Ie
sively..,sprintS'in front)
pP"'sing Brownwood
runner. This lion was(o
match for ParkerJ(iong
trides, and he impfe"ssively
finished in i!800m run.

Boys' Track and Foeld by: Riece Floyd
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RACK AND lFiiELD T AKES OFF
Dawg attended a total of 7 track
thi year with their highe t core of
point a a whole. During di trict they
weather complication delaying the
but that didn't top the Lady
Da\ g from
di trict title with
146 team point , the JV team
coming in econd to Brownwood with a core of 137 team
point . Both team cored in 16 out of 17 e ent . Throughout
the e two district day many individual, personal records, and
relay goal were attained. Two relay were able to get accepted
into the 2013 lyde Littlefield Texas Relay . The mile team
ran a 4:14.38 to place I th out of 47 chool in divi ion I.
The print relay team ran a 52.03 to place them 28th out of
47 chool in di i ion 1. Head Coach Doug Mes er aid "We
are ery proud of the e girl for their performance and for the
compo ure they howed while competing at one of the largest
competiti e track meet in the nation.". All three var ity relays
ad anced to area along with the 800M run, I OOM da h, 400M
da h, 300M hurdles, 200M dash, di cu , pole vault, and high

jump. The Lady Dawg competed at a high level and advanced
through many events to the regional meet in Lubbock. The girl
cored 67 team point in the area meet. Athletes who qualified
for regionals consisted of arah Poe, Bryanika Grady, Brittany
haver, Blake koog, Madi on Hall, Riley cott, Riana Bond,
Miranda Week , haylah Hullum, and A hlyn Kerley. As they
ed the IL 3- Region I Track and Field Meet at Texa
sented Burnet with PIRIT,
ibly one of
PRID , & HO OR a they
the be t regional meets in 16 years. Many ,...,,....",_,.,,..,,..., broken
at this meet and the Lady Dawgs were able to
per onal be tat the meet a well. "Thi track ea on
a ery good one and many thank go out to the enco
and up port of our community, chool, boo ter club, and
whom have given to the e athlete . The # 1 thank
the e athlete for the time and effort they ha e put
ea on. A special thank goe out to our enior
mi ed- Brittany ha er, Bryanika Grady, Riana
Adair and Madeline Parker." tated oach M
Copy by:

Brittney Bark dale, Blake Skoog.Third row: Amanda Cockrell, Autumn Freasier, Brandi Bond, Victoria Bell,
Miranda Week , ierra French, Makena rawford, Kasey Taylor, Hailey Letterman, Je sica Chamberlin, Araceli
Torre .Last row: Danielle Lindley, Riley cott, ummer Jack on, haylah Hullum, Alyssa Box, Makayla Adair,
Katelyn Pool, Madison Hall, Samantha Snider, Hunter Holmes, Riana Bond, A hley Bernal, Ashley Hallmark.

122 Girls' Track and Field by: Kayla Glover

l E r J Making her final jump
at 15'7 var ity enior Riana
Bond goes for her per onal
record at her Ia t di trict
track meet. Bond advanced to
area in the 400M and l600M
relays, and the 400M dash.
Qualifying for regionals in
the 400M relay and also
the 800M relay do to orne
changes in the runners.

RIGHT Making the handoff,
Madison Hall and Riley
Scott stride to fi~h.the.ra<::e)
to qualif.y-'for regionals;1neyplaced 2nd in the·ir
district meet, 4th
the area meet and
a per onal be

~s

Miranda Weel<s pushes
iberty-Hill-liurrdler,- sne·pl
in the 1OOM hurdles advancmg to
and then onto regionals fini bing
freshman year with a finish of 17.
seconds.

Girls' Track and Field by: Kayla Glover
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athletic training department
t with a new head trainer, and great
·on. The Burnet High School trainer
right foot with the football two-a•n··--~ t began on August 6th, 2012.
· being the new athletic

.....

water, wound attention, or anything else. After practice, the
trainers tuck around to clean up, tend to athletes treatment
need , and get ready for the following day. When two-adays came to a clo e, the work continued. All throughout
football season, the trainers were around and working
hard. From after-school practices to game on Thur day

look
trainer,
had different
a while
to get in the~?~~~~~th~i!n~~a~n~di.F~r;id~a~y~n~ig;h~tst,~t~h~ey~w~e~r~e~t~h~er:e~to
wing of thmgs,
ll isn't the onlycare
sportfortheand
athletic
done. It took
m,
· · the most notable
the new routine wa adopted quickly. Their day tarted trainer are invol
·on. The
at around 6:30 each morning when they showed up at the since it require the most time, work,
field house to start etting up for practice. Setting up for diligent and hard-working student that we
practice in olved filling cooler and COWs for the boy , are an important part of the athletic department
folding towel , and tocking each trainer's individual kit. BHS, and their ervices are much appreciated by all
Once practice started each day at 7:30, everyone headed
Copy by: Jordan Ware & Shawna w·
out to the fields, ready and on-hand when athletes needed

Feeling accomplished, Senior
trainers Jeremy Jordan, Audrey
·n, and Daniel Dilworth pose
a picture.

m
eremy
Middle Row: Dakota Brinlee, Shawna Wilkerson, Emma Skinner, Hannah
Joy, Brooke Perry, Allison Abbott, Taylor Greenhaw, Jordan Ware, and
Abbi Haragan. Back Row: Jordanne Lee, Jodi Hill, Kara Coffey, Audrey
Lampkin, Hannah Hazlewood, Hayli Porter, and Ashley Tobey.

124 Athletic Trainers by Shawna Wilkerson

Senior Snaps by Jordan Ware
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Faculty Choice - Logan Skoog

Salutatorian- Kathryn Drake
Valedictorian -Austin Mullins

Class Flower: Sunflower
Class Colors: Green & White
Class Song: So Close Now by Eli
Young Band

12& Graduation by Catherine Hirneisen

Class Motto: Together we have experienced
lif~

separately we will pursue our dream~ and
forever our memones will remain.

_ ...... he enior were anxiou a they arrived at
the middle school on the night of June 7,
2013. Seniors were ready to begin the next
stage of their lives and finish this one. The
eniors lined up in order in front of the
middle school gym and began their last
walk onto the football field as students at
Burnet High School. As they walked in front of their
family and friends the Burnet High School band
played "Olympic Spirit". Will Kyle led the audience
in prayer to begin the ceremony. Speeche were
then delivered by Logan Skoog, Kathryn Drake,
and Austin Mullins. They spoke about Spirit, Pride,
and Honor and gave the seniors a message to take
with them on their journeys. Mr. Kincaid followed
the peeches with the di tribution of diplomas. The
first diploma was given to Garrett Jackson in honor
of his sister Darlene. The crowd was supporting and
cheering for the senior while every name wa being

Garret Jackson shakes Mr
Kincaids hand as he accepts
a diplonw in loving memory
of his sister Darlene.

called. After the la t name wa called, Mr. Kincaid
prompted all the senior to witch their ta el to the
right and officially become alumni of Burnet High
School. The seniors then stood and hooked pinkies
as they sang the Burnet Alma Mater for the la t time
all together. Catherine Hirnei en then delivered
the closing prayer to finish the ceremony. "So
Clo e ow" by Eli Young Band was played as the
senior met in the middle of the field to to their
cap into the air. It was a night of smiles, tear , and
memorie . Class of 2013 will never be forgotten.
Copy by Catheirne Hirneisen

Smiling as she walks toward
her seat, Kaycee Hitt savors
her last nw1nents as a Burnet
Bulldog.

While people bow their heads,
Catherine Hirnei en delivers
the closing prayer to end the
graduation ceremony.

Graduatian by Catherine Himeisen
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128 Project Graduation

by Catheime Himeisen

Project Graduation by Catherine Himeisen

You are beautiful in all you do! From
gymnastics to cowgirl to firefighter- what
a girl! We love you so much and wish
you the very best at Tarleton.
-Mom, Bradly, Nana, and Paw Paw.

Alyssa,
We are proud of the
young woman you
have become.
May God guide you
and keep you safe in
your JOUrney.
Jeremiah 29:11

Love,
Mom, Dad,
and James.

Colton,
Ables ing to all.
love you and look
great things!
Love, Mom & D

130 Senior Ads by Catherine Himeisen

D~&

~------

7'

You changed
my life for
the better
m o many
ways. I love
you.

\

Dakota,
We love you so much
& are so very proud
ofyou!!!!

Senior Ads by Catherine Hirneisen
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ovember 7, 1994, you came into my life, a bundle, and
quite a handful. I knew then, puzzles, book and the
road to knowledge, would be your greatc t tool. You
crawled, you walked, and pushed your way through.
You were taking this world into your hand that I
knew. You grew up with a mission to make yourself
known. You will make your
mark in thi world and write
it in tone. You have a lot
to live up to so stick to your
plan. There is a reason I call
you "Old Man".
I have done my job, it is now
up to you. Whatever you
decide, wherever
you go, know, I always love
you.

So pro d of
the many u
have beco e.
Life await you
now.
Live life passionately!!!!!
Love, Mo ,
Dad, and acob
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ud of you!
hold ofyour
& don't let

You are a true blessing
who is beautiful on the
mside and outsi e. We
couldn't be mor proud
of you. We love ou
very much.
Love,
Mom, Dad and
xoxo

ture belongs to those who believe in the
of their dreams." -Eleanor Roosevelt.

Love
and Conmigo!
Seniar Ads by Catherine Hirneisen
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Cheyenne Summer Everett
You are growing into such a beautiful young lady, and we are so proud
of you. Remember that God has a
plan for you. We all love you o
much!

Keenan,
We are very proud of
you!
Love, Mom, Dad,
Aunt Diane, Grandma
& Papa
Our "Little Bear" has
grown up! We are
so very proud of the
young man you have
become. You have
truly been a blessing
from God!
Love Always, Mom,
Pop , Hailey & Taylor
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------------------------~~m~~~~~·fyou

for all that you a and
for all that you w II be.
Your future i yo
to
create, knowing t at
your
and

We are very proud
of you and wish you
a wonderful future.
We love you, PaPa,
N onnie, Kim, Greg,
Morgan, Kinsey

Congratulation
Justin! We are o
very proud of you.
You can and will
do anything you set
your mind to do!
Love you so much!
Mom, Dad, Ashlyn,
Josh and Cameron.

J
Senior Ads by Catherine Hirneisen
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Mariah,

--------.

Not a day goe by that i don 't thank God for the ble sing
you are to me. I'm very proud of the woman you have
become. I know God ha big plan tored for you.
Keep your faith and tru t in him in everything you do.

if you can dream it, you can become it."
-W.A. Ward
You are beautiful inside and out, you
make us proud!
We love you Shug!
Mom, Dad and Colby
Love you too much Angel Face!
N ana and Papa

13& Senior Ads by Catherine Hirneisen

Colin,
Keep standing
on the rock.
Love ya,
Mom, Justin,
Chel ea,
Kieran, Dad
and

Savannah,
What a bles ing you are.
We love you so much,
Mama and Daddy

Jordan,
You ' re amazing with a great
future ahead.
How ble sed we
are to have you
as a son!

- -

• Brody,
You have been such a blessing and inspirai
tion in my life. I am so proud of the person
you have become.
Live your life and experience everything!
-Love Mom

Senior Ads by Catherine Himeisen
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Bold and Bright,
Creative and Witty,
preading your wings,
My, How you have grown!
Ready to take on the world
And make your way.
No doubt, you will go far and do oh o much.
I can't wait to see you soon!
I lo e you, Mom.

Work a if it was your
first day. Forgive
a soon as pos ible.
Lo e without boundarie . Laugh without
control and EVER
stop smiling. Love
you alway,
Mom, Dad
&Emily!

, I absolutely
working with
this year. I love
and I'll mi you!
Love, Caroline

Congrat , we love
you.
Mom, Dad, and
Cody

-.---....,....------1-1

Love,
Mom, Dad, and
.........~~.::a.- HoI den.
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Jeremiah 29: 11
We love you and are
very proud of you
Mom, Dad and arah

Watching you grow up from the sweet
little boy that brought mile to our hearts
to the honorable, amazing young man you
are today ha been uch a bles ing from
God . Word cannot de cribe ju t how
proud of you we are.
Keep God fir t in your life, and everything el e will follow.

\1)

Love, Mom, Dad & Megan
Look Forward to your future,
a comp IS your dreams.
e are very proud of you.
We are always
r-----'-- - - - - - .
here for you .
But most of all,
we love you.
Love,
Dad, Mom, & Rajiv

Ali-girl,
The day you were born you made our family
complete. You have filled our live with love
and laughter. We're o very PRO D ofyou!
May God keep you, guide you and make all
your dream come true! You de erve the
BEST!
We Love You,
Mom, Dad & Ashley

Seniar Ads by Catherine Hirneisen
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D
o Confidently in th
direction of your dre
Li e the life you

'ongratulatwn
Danielle,
Your Mom and 1 are
both are very proud of
you.
May you find succe s
and happiness in all you
do in life.
Love Mom & Dad

We pray that you, being rooted and established in love,
may have power to grasp the breadth, the length, the dep
and height of Christ' love. Knowing this love surpa e
all knowledge--that you may be filled to the measure of
the fullness of God.
You are Hi masterpiece!
Love you always,
Daddy, Momma and Bubs
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You are ALL such GREAT girls! I wish you all the best in your futures and hope you
will be the bright shining STARS that you were in Yearbook cla . You all created
some very special memories and I appreciate all of your hard work and dedication.
Live moment by moment and alway remember your friend and BHS!!
Love, Mr . Evan
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K-g_
Design
Mobile
Dog Grooming

•

Christina
Groomer

830-385-992 7

All Your 1'ruck Needs One Piece at a Time
Brandon Ree, e, o . . 11er

512.715. TRUK (8785)
www.reesestruckpieces.com
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Dedication and Business Ads
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2 11 Ilwy. 281
Marbl Falls, Texa. 7 654
(830) 693-2344

_a,n d

rtho antics
Karin K. Cain, DDS, M

Camplo
gho
lnbs Labe - Indian Springs
For Boys

For Girls

Supporting Burnet Schools since 19

Billy No"ed OBA

BERTRAM HARDWARE &
PPL Y
A Central Texas Original
Ha..dwa:re
~

1\utomotive Repair
(512) 756- 7738
1727 W State Hwy 29

Burnet, Tx 78611

"Committed To Hone$f - to - Goodne$$ Hometown

($

Plumbing
Metal Art
Electrical
Windchimes
Outdoor Furniture
Tools
Lawn & Garden
Bird Feeders
601 EAST HIGHWAY 29
BERTRAM, TEXAS

RAY & LIBBY SIMPSON

512-355-2540

Alignments and Automotive Service

512-355-EARL (3275)
512-355-3936 Fax

1070 Hwy 29 West
Bertram, TX 78605

A-1 Pet Pampering
Boarding Kennels • 24 Hour Supervision
Shuttle Serv1ce Available

uPets are People Too''
(512) 756-7011
Charles & Rita Moore

Business Ads
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